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Paul Burns skis across Chester Creek near studen:t housing on 
Bragaw Road. Spring temperatures have creeks rising and skiers 
racing against the season's end. 

Nothing but the tooth 
Seepage 19 

Police have few clues 
in theft of parking funds 

• 

Accounting practices at Public Safety 
criticized by Fairbanks auditors 

By Glenn Boledovlch 
Northern Light Editor 

The UAA Department of Public Safety/ 
Parking is under police investigation re
garding the theft of $46,245 in parking 
decal receipts during the fall semester. 

As of March 19, Kent Logan, the An
chorage Police Department detective in 
charge of the case, had no suspects and few 
clues as to who may have siolen the money. 

"There is no other way to explain it, 
other than it was taken by someone," Logan 
said. ''.I don't know if it was one or more 
people. A lot of people may have taken a 
little over time." 

It is possible that the money was taken 
by someone other than employees in the 
department, such as janitorial or mainte
nance personnel who had access to the 
funds, Logan said. 

The shortfall in the cash deposit and 
sales records for annual and semester park
ing was discovered late in the fall semester. 
Department director Bob Bachand said he 
thenrequestedanintemalauditofthebooks. 

The Northern Light began investigating 
the story in early February and on Feb. 9 
reported that the parking operation was to 
be moved out of Public Safety and be placed 
under the control of Trig Trigiano in Risk 

See PARKING page 10 

Nursing professor rehired 
Wants to work, but has no place to set up office 
By Jeff Kemp 
Northern Light Senior Reporter 

A nursing professor fired from U AA last 
year has been reinstated, but has not been 
provided an office or access to her records. 

TheAlaskaSupremeCourtruledinJanu
ary that the university did not follow the 
Alaska Administrative Procedure Act when 
it terminated Rose Odum for unprofes
sional conduct Odum was reinstated to her 
position as a tenured associate professor in 
the School of Nursing and Health Sciences 
effective March 1. 

Although negotiations are still being 
held regarding what duties Odum will ful
fill, she is currently being given full salary 
and benefits. She also received back pay 
from the date of her termination. 

But Odum said she has not been on 
campus since her reinstatement because 
she has not been assigned teaching duties 
and does not have an office, secretary or 
other office support afforded teaching staff. -
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Duties? 
"I don't have any," Odum said. "They 

have not allowed me access to my research 
data." 

Presently, she has a Youth and Adoles
cent Mental Health Training Grant she 
would like to complete and send to the 
NationallnstituteofMentalHealth.Itcould 
be worth $226,000 to UAA. 

"If I were in place I could support this 
grant and process it. I could get it to Wash

See ODUM pa[{e 6 
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New building has grand opening - twice Rowe wants changes to 
admission policy 

Anchorage business community and others turn out for celebration 
By David Washburn 
Northern Light Assistant Editor 

"This is the most fun I've seen at one 
place in a university in quite a while,"UAA 
Chancellor Donald Behrend told a crowd 
of 300 to 400 people at Saturday's ribbon
cutting and open house in the new Business 
Education Building. 

Although the building has been in use 
since January, the university and volun
teers from the business community orga
nized two events - a black-tie dinner on 

Friday, and an open house/ribbon cutting 
on Saturday - to help generate interest in 
UAA and its business program. 

"The overall goal was to show off the 
building to as many people as we could," 
said Mel Kalkowski, director of university 
relations. "We don't open a new building 
too often." 

The Friday night event, a black-tie din
ner costing $65 per person, was designed to 
appeal to prominent members of 
Anchorage's business community. Tables 
with candles were set up in the lobby and 

around the rim of the second floor. Guests 
were served hors d'oeuvres prepared by 
U AA' s Food Technology departnient and a 
prime rib dinner catered by the Anchorage 
Hilton. Among the beverages offered were 
red and white wine, and domestic and im
ported beer. Entertainment was provided 
by a live jazz band (for which a portable 
dance floor surface was laid down in the 
lobby) and some cast members from the 
theater department's production of "Caba
ret." UAA students were recruited to help 

See PARTY page 9 
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Roy Poole heads new task force on diversity 
1992 report on multicufturalism all but buried by administration 
By Paula Story 
Northern Light Reporter 

The administration admits it has imple
mented few of a year-old study's recommen
dations on improving multiculturalism at 
UAA. 

Instead, the administration has recently 
formed its own in-house task force, dropped 
the term "multiculturalism" and adopted the 
term "diversity" in its latest effort to ac:com
modate minority interests. 

In fact, theonly student mem
ber of the new Campus Diver
sity Core Team, Stephen 
Parham, said a copy of the 
multicultural study was not in
cluded in the packet of materials 
provided to members by the ad-

to remove these institutional barriers." 
Behrend said the new Core Team repre

sents an attempt to implement many of the 
report's recommendations, but critics, in
cluding political science profeswr David 
Maas, argue that the new group is just an
other smoke screen and will accomplish very 
little in the way of implementing any changes. 

"I think it's a charade," Maas said. "It's 
overloaded with administrators. In effect very 
little will change in regard to the different 

groups it serves." 
The 25 members of the Core 

Team were appointed by Chancel
lor Behrend. The team includes 
one student, four profeswrs and 
20 administrators. Maas said this 
kindof"top-down" group is bound 
to fail. 

ministration. "You cannot expect anything 
The study, released in Janu- visionary out of an administration 

ary of 1992 by a seven-member that lacks vision," Maas said. 
National Advisory Committee 

08 
M Behrend recently appointed 

formed by the American~ ve aas RoyPooleasAssistanttotheChan-
ciation of State Colleges and Universities, cellor for Campus Diversity. He had been 
was particularly critical of the department of working in Advising and Counseling prior to 
Student Services. the appointment 

The advisory committee drafted the re- Poole declined an interview with The 
port after visiting UAA at the request of Northern Light when contacted early last 
Chancellor Donald Behrend in the fall of week."I'msorry,butireallyjustdon'thave 
1991. The year delay between the release of the time," Poole said. 
the report and the formation of the Core Maas doubts Poole's expertise regarding 
Team occurred in part because Behrend dis- diversity. 
agreed with some of the original findings. "He has very little experience with these 

Behrend returned the original report for issues," Maas said. "I'm sure he is a very 
revision. Therevisedversionwasmadeavail- decent person, but he has very little knowl
able to the public, although there is some edge in the area and that means the adminis
debate as to how widely it was circulated by tration will control the process and him." 
the university. Lauren Bruce, an assistant professor and 

The Northern Light was unable to obtain chairwoman of UAA 's Speech Department 
a copy of the unrevised report. and chairwoman of the Multicultural Cur-
- The revised report states in part: riculurn Committee, is a member of the new 

"Webelievethatthereisalargerissueof Core Team. Although she shares some of 
insensitivity in Student Services which re- Maas' concerns, she is intent on making it 
suits in institutional racism more pernicious work. 
than the most blatant of individual racism. It "This is a great opportunity," Bruce said. 
is our conviction that if this institutional She plans to keep the new Core Team ac
racism is not immediately addressed, the countableandthinksitcansetandachieveits 
entire multicultural effort is moot The Uni- goals. 
versity, in the person of the Chancellor, must Student member Parham said he was sur
take immediate, dramatic, and public action prised by the high number of administrative 

Core Team members. 
"I wondered if in organizing the Core 

DivecsityTeamamistakewasmade,"Palham 
said. He also has reservations about the team's 
chances for s~. 

"I'm very skeptical," he said. "I'm very 
positive, and 

Behrend defended the makeup of the new 
group. He said that he will probably appoint 
additional members to the Core Team, but 
said the administrators are a necessary partof 
the committee. 

"We have to have members that link m to 
other specific 
parts of the io

"You cannot expect anything visionary out 
of an administration that lacks vision." 

sti tution," be 
said. "These 
people can take 

I'm very ex
cited about 
this team, but 
I'm very skep
tical. It seems 
that the people 
in the ivory 

Professor David Maas theseideashd 

tower, which is a large part of the team, have 
been sequestered too long, and they need to 
end that At the same time, many of the 
studentsdon'tknowwhat'sgoingoneither." 

Parham said the student body needs to be 
more involved in the process. 

"I have been asking several students about 
their ideas to propose to the team," he said. 
"We probably don't need more students on 
the Core Team, but we need more students 
bringing their ideas to the Core Team. The 
students have the power, they pay the tuition, 
and the students have an agenda - their 
education." 

to the faculty, 
staff and stu

dents. The work of the committee needs to be 
checked." 

BehrendsaidthatmuchoftheCoreTeam's 
agenda includes recommendations from the 
National Advisory Committee report. He 
said the report had its merits, but believes it 
was "not completely balanced." 

ViceChancellorofStudentServicesl.ary 
Kingry said the report was unprofessional. 

"Somebody had an ax to grind," Kingry 
said He added that the committee based its 
conclusions on brief contact with a few indi-
viduals. 

UAA's record on Implementing recommendations 

The followlng are excerpts from the report made for UAA by the American Asaocl.alon 
of State Colleges and Unlversltlea. It was released In early 1992. Following each llstln 
Is a brief summa of what st UAA has taken to Im lement the recommendations. 

• The nncellor should lmmedlatety develop a clear, artlcUt.te and comprehensive · ·. · 
atatement on 1he meenlng of mUltlcuHurallsm. 
To da• flO. .uch at...,,,.,,t ,,._ .,..,. fonnaRy mfld& . 
•A strategic plan tot a muHlculkitaf environment within the university should be . :·, 
developed. :· 

To ••no plMt "- bHn dWfllop«/. 
• The chancellor must make a high-level cabinet appolnbnent of an Individual 
,_ponalble for promoting multlouhurallam. , 
111• t:hMlt:fllor recently .,,polntH Roy Pooh# to head tli• ntM "Clllnpl.# DIWH'fllty Co,. 
TNm. 
•A report dieeuMlng • comprehensive program of muhlcuHurallam with specific 
reference lo Alaska Native studies ahould be drafted. 
Sudr • ,.,,.,,., in• dratt.d by Mk:h.., Jennln~ c.Uln(I fw tM crntlon t>f •n Indio-no• 
Peop#•' Centet. The chancellor rejected hi• report •nd hM Clllled upon hM Taek FDl't» 
on Alnb Natlw •nd AINl'/cMJ hxllan EduutiotJ to develop • r.vl•ed ,,.,.Ion. 
• The unlvenlty muat provide hard funding for program• that deal with minority . 1 

students, eapeclafty Alaska Nadves. 
No -1gnlbnt MW program• of W. type,,..,,, b"'1 fund«/. 
• The university ahould make Immediate changes In the pollclea regarding houalng and 
financial .td that •ct" barrier• and requlr. students to spend tea• time on studies and 
more on overcoming these obablclM. 
Fl,,.nclal Aid Muffled Ifs olfh»e _.,,,.end of the t.H ..,,,..t.,., but h I• uncwr H rhat 
hH lmprontl th9 red tape r.fwred to In th9 report. 
• Student aupport aervlces for diverse students mu.t be expanded. 
Th• unlvelWty h• condnwd to edd,..• th/• ,.•u•, but mo.r recently found Native 
•tudffta protMtlng Its pollcl• l'tlflardlng tM merging of varlou• minority •tudent 
program•. 
•The university ahould expend general counsellng servlcn Including counseling 
related IO drug and alcohol abuse and chlld-care services. 
Th• farm• llbYH:tor of Advl.Jng and Coun .. l/ng, Debbi• DavJ., w .. promoted to dun of 
•tudffta and ha• not been repiaced. Roy Pool•, who worked Jn Advlalng and 
Counaellng In career planning now J. working n the dll'tlCtor of the Dlvenlty Core 
THm. 
• In Student Services there Is lnsensJtlvlty resulting In lnstltutlonal racism more 
pernicious than the most blatant of Individual racism. The chancellor must take 
Immediate, dramatic and public action lo remove these Institutional barriers. 
Th• chlincfll/or h .. denied tM9e charges, .,,.clflcal/y • they relate to the vie» 
chant»llor of Student s.rv#c#, Larry Kingry. Kingry d.,,,.. th• clalm• and .. Y• h• ,. 
not a racl•t 
• A ayatematlc and orderly review of aft university pollcles Is absolutely necessary. A 
campus climate survey should be developed and disseminated. 
No •uch review h .. bN1' made 1111d no •urvey has been conducted. 
• The administration and faculty need• to develop close artlciJlatlon, cooperation and 
working relations with the Anchorage schools. 
No IHIW «forts h.ve beM made to HtllbH•h •uch a Unk. 
• The Native American Taak Force should be made a Chancellor'• Advisory Committee. 
It should meel regularly and be chaired by the chancellor. 
The tll•k force I• now advlllory to the chanc.llor, but It J. unclear how oft1m It meets and 
It J. not chaired by the chancellor • 
• Begin a proce9• of faculty development encouraging Instructors to look at attitudes, 
values and assumption• about multlcuhural students and Alaska Natives In particular. 
Native student• and community repr .. ~ntatlves •hould be Involved as co-equal 
partners. . 
Some Improvements have been made In thJ. area, but It I• unclear ff they are th9 ,...un 
of admlnllltratlve mandat• or the efforts of lndlvldua/ ln•tructon. No ma/or outreach 
ha• been done to Involve Native leaders from the community. 
•Work to develop program• In which the university and the community are coequals. 
No •uch progr11m• have been developed. 
• Develop a clear and well developed staff training program. 
No auch program h .. been developed. ...... ... . , , • ••~o •• •h "'' • •• • • •• • 
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Core Team: Members have doubts 
but are willing to give it a chance 
continued from page 2 

~everaJ anonymous sources claimed that 
theoriginalreportspecifically labeledKingry 
as a racist. Kingry and Behrend confirmed 
that the vice chancellor was a target 

Behrend did not recall if removing 
Kingry's name was the primary reason he 
requested the revision. 

"I think that's accurate, but I honestly 
can't remember," Behrend said. 

When asked if the original report had 
been sent back to have his name removed, 
Kingry said, "I never saw the original report, 
so I can't say if the original report was sent 
back, but it wouldn't surprise me." 

Behrend, however, claimed that Kingry, 
among others, had seen the original report 

"Oh sure, yes indeed, not only did he see 
the report, we discussed it in great detail," 
Behrend said. 

Kingry said that he was shocked by the 
report (either the first or revised version) he 
did see. He does not consider himself a racist 

"Of course I deny it," Kingry said. "Well, 
I guess I wouldn't use that word, but there's 
no evidence, no evidence in the world to 
substantiate that Multiculturalism is one of 
the priorities of Student Services. If any
thing, it's just the opposite. Student Services 

has more minorities and more women than 
any other office in the university. 

"You spend your entire life, your career, 
and then to hear something like this, well it's 
pretty shocking. I took a long hard look, and 
I can't find any evidence in myself of any 
racism." 

Behrend said he took exception to the 
references of individual racism. 

"If I believed (Kingry) was a racist, I 
would have acted on it," Behrend said. "I'm 
absolutely convinced that the vice chancellor 
of Student Services is no more of a racist than 
any other member of this institution, and 
that's a result of a lot of probing." 

Kingry does believe that individual rac
ism exists at UAA. 

"A place this large is going to have that," 
Kingry said "You have to admit that barriers 
exist to all peoples. There are economic 
barriers, physical barriers, cultural barriers, 
you can't get away from them. Because 
individualscomefromdifferentculturalback
grounds,sometimestheycomplain, buthigher 
education is a barrier in itself. Sometimes 
these people equate the adjustment of higher 
education to racism, but it's the adjusbnent 
itself that causes those feelings." 

While Bruce agrees barriers exist, she 

College Faculty on 
"Political Correctness" 
How professors view themselves and their curriculum 

"Many 
courses 
include 
feminist 
perspectives." to""-..__.._.._......_. 

"Many 
courses 
include 
minority 
perspectives." to""-...... _._ ...... __ _ 

uMost faculty 
here are 
sensitive to 
the issues of 
minorities." 

0% 20% 

Source: Higher Education Resource 

t2J Public U. Faculty 

[3 Private U. Faculty 

• PubJic 4 Y eor 
College Faculty 

f2] Private 4 Year 
College Faculty 

40% 60% 80% 

Institute, The American College Teacher, 1991 . NSNS 
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Friday, March 26 
8 pm in the ARTS Bldg. 

room 150 

UAA/APU students \Nith current l.D. 

F R E E 
$5 General Admission 
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Members of UAA's campus Dlverstty Core Team llsten as Barbara Wiison 
speaks about the difference between Afflnnatlve Action and diversity. 

said the report by the national group probably 
should be made available to members of the 
Core Team. It was helpful in pointing out 
areas that may need improvement within the 
university, she said. 

"Even if people disagree with the report, 
it is valuable to have an outside opinion on 
what's happening at UAA and there are 
probably some valuable insights in it," Bruce 
said 

Although Behrend had initially said that 
he would ask the National Advisory Com
mittee to return, the invita,tion was never 
extended. 

Larry Weiss, associate professor of soci
ology and member of the Multicultural Cur
riculum Committee, said the report was a 
very important start. 

"That's why it's so disturbing that they 
haven't been able to come back and follow 
up on it," Weiss said "It needs to be followed 
up with a report that won't be impeded by the 
relationship between the researcher and the 
institution. Just as a corporation brings in an 
outside examiner or auditor, UAA needs 
someone from outside the university. The 
report is clear and well done, and it needs to 
be taken seriously." 

Weiss said a major area of concern for the 
university involves minority faculty. 

''We have a state witha 15 percentNative 
population, and there isn't a single Native in 
a tenure track position." 

UAA personnel records show a four 
American Indian/ Alaska Native permanent 
faculty members out of a total 369 instruc
tors. Weiss said that based on his experience 
and the comments of students, he was not 
sure who those faculty members were. 

"None of them have played an active role 
in Native studies," Weiss said 

Bruce was also unaware of any perma
nent Native faculty. 

"We don't have a single Native tenured 

on faculty," Bruce said. 
Weiss said there is a pool of educators 

available for positions within the university. 
"There are a number of Natives who have 

advanced degrees, but there doesn't seem to 
be any effort to seek them out, and I don't 
know why that is," he said. 

The chancellor agreed. 
"I'm convinced we need more minority 

faculty, the greatest need is for Native fac
ulty," Behrend said. "Frankly, I've been dis
couraged, but not so discouraged as to give 
up. We can and will make progress." 

Behrend said increased minority curricu
lum is also a priority for the university and the 
new Core Team. 

"We are behind in the curriculum," 
Behrend said. "Thecurriculwn is the faculty's 
responsibility, and the CAS Multicultural 
Curriculwn Committee is clear evidence of 
that progress. I intend to put whatever pres
sure I can toward that" 

USU AA Rules Committee Chairwoman 
Cheryl Gardner said that the key to increased 
diversity within the university lies with the 
students and the administration. 

''The administration responds when they 
see student involvement," she said "When 
students become involved, you see change." 
She added that although progress has been 
made, many changes are still necessary. 

Behrend said that developing a clear defi
nition that can be adopted as the university's 
statement on diversity is the first step toward 
the Diversity Core Team's goal. 

"The whole effort, it seems, for us, is to 
have this institutionalized, to enable a di
versity of students to come here and suc
ceed and not only meet their educational 
requirements, but be prepared for life in 
many other ways," he said. "White males 
are a minority now. In essence, there's not 
going to be a majority anymore. Education 
has to become more." 
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Till-tapping 101 
N

ot at all unlike a firehouse burning to the 
ground, the theft of an estimated $46,245 
from the omces of UAA Public Safety Is, at 

best, darkly Ironic. But unless the firehouse was a 
victim of arson this otherwise humorous Irony quickly 
becomes the kind of tight-jawed loathing only be
trayal can elicit. When trust - public, private or 
personal - Is willfully violated, everyone suffers. 

Each of us at UAA can rightfully claim a share of the 
pall of violation that lingers In the aftermath of this 
particular crime. And It may not be over yet. Indeed, 
there may be more than just one more shoe to drop 
In this case. Considering the dollar amounts, the 
number of possible suspects and the span of time 
Involved here. there may w_ell be a conspiracy afoot. 

Not necessarily just a criminal conspiracy - al
though that Isn't too farfetched at this point - but 
an Institutionalized cabal of gross Ineptitude, In
competence and complacency. Or just dumb greed. 

In recent years, parking bas become a big enough 
business here at UAA to have created Its own gravi
tational field and atmosphere. And why not? What 
good Is a monopoly If you don't capitalize upon It? 
That's good business. 

But what kind of a business doesn't count the till 
at the end of the day and leaves tens of thousands of 
dollars In cash laying around for extended periods? 
And what kind of management Is It that doesn't hold 
their money-handling employees accountable for 
their receipts when even convenience-store clerks 
have to reconcile their cash drawers at the end of 
their shifts? Probably the same kind of business that 
leaves the safe unlocked and unattended. 

And just whose money was It that was so negli
gently left laying around, uncounted and unsecured? 
Was it your $45 parking fee, or was it somebody 
else's? Or did somebody just snatch the odd parking 
sticker here and there for a friend or colleague? Or 
did someone In Public Safety, whose budget Is largely 
dependent upon parking decal sales for Its funding, 
simply decide to cut out the middleman? 

The kind of slip-shod accounting and security pro
cedures that apparently enabled the theft to occur 
might be understandable - even forgivable - If It 
bad not taken place within the very offices of UAA 
Public Safety, our friends In uniform who are the first 
to point out that they are real police with real police 
powers. 

While Public Safety bears the primary onus here, 
there Is still ample blame to go around. Where are 
the policies and procedures for handling university 
funds? Where are the routine audits and record
keeping spot-checks? In short, who Is watching the 
watchers? 

Hopefully the Office of Risk Management will handle 
the responsibility of UAA's burgeoning parking em
pire in a more orderly and accountable fashion while 
Public Safety ferrets out those In Its midst whose 
disregard for the public trust denigrates those to 
whom such an obligation Is a solemn responsibility. 

In the meantime. the rest of us will continue to do 
the now-familiar slow burn over this latest example 
of UAA efftclency. 

''~~ TKE APMl~ISTRAT~ l(INP Of HURRY Tftf 
ft1Etml P~rfT OF Tff f HEALTH PR06RA~! '' 

Letters to the editor 

Save it for marriage 

This is in response to the "safe sex" 
display I saw recently in the Campus Cen
ter. 

I think the concept of safe sex is a 
dangerous myth. How can a condom pro
tect anyone from the emotional risks of 
recreational sex? Since sex could be con
sidered one of the most profound expres
sions of intimacy known to nature and 
because it exposes our innermost physical 
and emotional vulnerabilities, it is easy to 
see how temporary "expendable" partners 
can leave one feeling violated, unfulfilled 
and betrayed. 

I think nature has intrinsic rules for 
intimacy that allocates procreation ideally 
to the realm of lifemates and the total com
mitment and trust they share. These are 
safeguards to protect the intricate emo
tional boundaries that set us apart from 
instinctive levels of nature. 

But natme is not a dictator that forces 
anyone to abide by its rules since we have 
free will. An ancient teacher who under-

' .... 

stood nature and intimacy said, "The diffi
cult road leads to happiness;" or as athletes 
say, ''no pain, no gain," another intrinsic 
law of nature. Similarly, fire, like sex, can 
provide wannth and comfort if it is re
spected, but it can also burn down the house 
if it is not. It is hard to repeal the laws of 
nature. 

The advent of AIDS calls for a new 
spiritual attitude regarding sexual norms. 
So don't play with fire: Choose a lifemate 
or choose abstinence. This is true safe sex, 
the way of honor and the path to inner 
peace. 

Harold E. Bartko 

Media by committee 
Recently there has been an overrated 

"scandal" i:egarding the campus radio sta
tion, KRUA-FM. Opinions from many sides 
have been presented to the Media Board, 
Club Council and USUAA; but we need 
your comments regarding KRUA if we are 
to represent yom interests. 

Club Council formed an ad hoc commit-

See LE I IERS paos 5 
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Letters: Appearances 
sometimes deceiving 

- continued from page 4 When I arrive for my classes I look for 
tee on F6b. 12, 1993. The purpose of this and park in a "handicapped" spot I look 
committee is to find out how you, the stu- fine when I get out of my car and start for 
dents, feel about the current programming class. If you were to follow me very far, you 
on KRUA. If you have any comments (posi- would wonder what was wrong with me. 
tive, negative or neutral) about KRUA, or The problem I deal with is my own. 
the ad hoc committee, please address them Each person who uses the "handicapped" 
to the Club Council Media Investigation . spaces does so for a reason. Some reasons 
Committee and give them to the legislative are obvious, some are not. The only excuse 
assistant in Campus Center Room 212 or the for using the spaces that I can't see is the 
Club Council receptionist in the student use of them by persons only of "conve
lounge. We will do our ~st to address your nience." I talked with one of the Campus 
questions and concerns. Police officers who knew of one student 

Michael Muller 
Diane M. Moore 
Theo Chino 
Club Council Media Investigation Commit
tee 

Hardly· chump change 
Thank you for your splendid article on 

the unmet annual APU obligation of 
$100,000 for the Consortium Library. 

Based on the information in the article, 
one can extrapolate that APU owes even 
more than stated 

For instance, if APU is committed to pay 
4 percent of its educational and general 
budget, and if tuition is $6,800 for a full
time student, and if there are 680 full-time 
equivalents (FfEs), then they should have 
in the neighborhood of $4,624,000 for the 
year, not counting other sources of revenue 
such as rent and gifts. 

By my calculations, 4 percent of 
$4,624,000 is $184,960. If they owe for 
three years (not including interest or penal
ties or variables), might we set forth a figure 
of $554,800, at least as a basis for negotia
tion? 

This is serious money, friends. Can we 
talk here? 

Alden Rollins 
Professor, Library Science 

Many thanks from 
Canadian Studies, 
Theatre and Dance 

The program in Canadian Studies and the 
Department of Theatre and Dance would 
like to publicly acknowledge the assistance 
of the following organizations and individu
als in presenting the recent Canada Week 
celebration: 

Marge Edais and Carol Rieger for their 
personal efforts to secure support funds to 
help hire Diar:ie Benson, guest director of 
"The Ecstasy of Rita Joe." 

The Union of Students for its generous 
( 

support and encouragement 
Larry Kingry -and the office of Student 

Services for funding the appearance of Ca
nadian playwright Tomson Highway. 

Linda Lazzell and Annie Route for their 
personal assistance and encouragement. 

The office of Student Programs 'for its 
generous support. 

Elaine Abrahams,MargeEdaisandHugh 
Hunt for the Potluck and Powwow that 
brought our festivities to such a wonderful 
conclusion. 

The government of Canada 
The Alaska State Humanities Forum 
The World Affairs Council 
Forum49 
Gordon Gordey and Alberta Culture and 

Multiculturalism 
Dean Wayne C. Miller, College of Arts 

and Sciences 
Dean Lee Gorsuch, School of Public 

Affairs 
We commend and thank each of those 

who have supported our efforts. 

Michael Hood 

Di~~'~i~9i~~i(r\:S J ~»f'<, 

who used his dad's car with "handicapped" 
plates so he could use the "handicapped" 
parking. 

My views are simple. I use the spaces 
because I need to. I have a low opinion of 
people who use them only for "conve
nience." Ifl am asked why I use them, I will 
explain why I do so. If you can abuse the 
"handicapped" spaces being there and can 
live with yourself, you are doing better than 
I could do. 

Chris Ryder 

WISE guys, go home 

So the WISE group wants our UAA to 
be more "market oriented ... " eh? (The 
Northern Light, March 2). 

Very interesting that the WISE spokes
man never, ever, mentions how, in our 
culture, the "market" is so readily manipu
lated to business' advantage. 

Not surprising in that elsewhere in its 
proselyting mission WISE repeatedly ar
gues that the true purpose of" education" in 
our culture is but to prepare us for jobs in 
that controlled "marketplace" -with never 
a word about our intellectual-development 
and responsible citizenship ... 

Someone should tell the WISE people 
to crawl back into their Chamber of Com
merce niche and leave us alone. 

Robert Sanford 

Every-one loves a 
cheerful giver 

Your article in the March 2 edition of 
The Northern Light which described the 
problems faced by Alaska Pacific Univer
sity in meeting its Consortium Library ob
ligations was well researched and balanced 
in reporting of the facts. It also recognized 
the need to tailor the repayment plan to fit 
the financial health of the debtor. I was glad 
to see the higher ground taken which en
couraged resolution of the debt through 
principled negotiation based on the needs 
of both institutions, UAA and APU, to 
improve the financial base of the library. 

Your editorial on the same subject is 
right in that collection efforts need to be 
fairly administered to students and institu
tions that are in default. UAA does a good 
job of keeping students apprised of their 
obligations. What may not be so evident is 
the effort expended by the UAA adminis
tration in securing compliance with the 
UANAPU Consortium Library Agree
ment UAA has kept one eye focused on the 
bottom line and the other on the need for a 
collaborative long-term relationship with 
APU rather than being forced into an 
adversarial role. This is a delicate balance 
and I think the chancellor's efforts have 
borne fruit. In my opinion, denying library 
access or an equivalent debtor's prison 
benefits no one. After all, it is not the APU 
students who owe the money. 

Your editorial on philanthropy to public 
institutions is also hard hitting. The fact 
that UAAnow has 10,000 graduates speaks 
well for the productivity of the institution. 
The problem · is that these graduates are 

Regent questions coverage 
As the sole vote against the proposed 10 percent tuition hike in the work session 

of the regents' committee of the whole, I was disappointed to see no reportage in your 
March 2 issue of reasons why tuition should not rise~ or at least not by such a large 
increment. Having participated in the statewide teleconference on tuition early in 
February, I heard a number of student suggestions which ought to be thoroughly 
examined: The cost to the university of free tuition for kinfolk of staff, kinfolk and 
older Alaskans; the automatic classification of out-of-state students as residents after 
one year, thus materially reducing tuition income from that SOUICe; the cost of 
inequities involved in the consolidated fee regimen (there are other and better ways 
than the consolidated fee to encourage students to finish their degree attainment in 
the traditional time frame.) Other items worthy of DQte were also raised; but I am not 
clear whether anyone was tasked with recording each different point I am not 
personally convinced that the State of Alaska is financially unable to afford at least 
a basic higher education to every aspiring Alaskan. 

Also, dear editor, I was swprised that so little of your attention was given to the 
fact that a former UAA adjunct professor is now president of the Board of Regents. 
I am sure Dr. Sharon Gagnon will be fair, equitable and understanding as to every 
site and activity of the University of Alaska But at least UAA now enjoys having 
someone in charge who thoroughly understands your situation. 

Joseph Henri 
UA Board of Regents 

more focused on repaying their college 
loans, raising families and sorting out the 
wonderful responsibilities of work than in 
financially contributing to the institution 
that helped in the process. Another fact is 
the expectation that public institutions be 
publicly funded and the myth that private 
dollars are not required. These can all be 
overcome with the support of a strong 
alumni, a supportive business community 
and the patience iri cultivating a long-term 
relationship with people who support uni
versity education and are financially 
equipped to help. Please remember that 
giving, whether of time or money, is al
ways a choice. 

Thanks for the good, facts-based article 
on the library. Thanks for separating fact 
from the opinion page. And, thanks for 
raising the issue of planned giving. 

Robert G. Wedemeier, 
Chairman, UAA University Council 

OK, But how do you 
really feel? 

Can I b-ch? Better yet, let me ask you 
a few questions. How often is your USU AA 
president actually in his office? For that 
matter, how many times has he sat at his 
presidential computer doing his homework 
with strict orders given for him not to be 
disturbed? Why don't you ask his execu
tive secretaries how many times they have 
been requested to type out his class assign
ments? 

How many times has he addressed is
sues that concern you? Where is his Execu
tive Board? How many times have they 
met weekly, per Article 4, Section 2, Clause 
2 of the USUAA Constitution? How many 
meetings has he attended? How many did 
he stay for after roll call? Frankly, I am 
p--d! 

When I asked him these questions, you 
know what his response was? "I have done 
a lot of work, look at all the legislation I 
have signed." I informed him that the legis
lation that he signed was a direct result of 
the Board of Global Information and Ac
tivities, and how dare he take credit for its 
work. What did he say? ''Those were a 
direct result of my presidential readings!" 
Well, students, my advice, to those who 
want the truth, is to look at the minutes from 
the USU AA meetings. Look at the legisla
tion, whose names are on them? The presi
dent, or for that matter, any student, has the 
right to draft a bill, referendum or resolu
tion and asi a votingmemberofUSUAA to 
co-sponsor it and bring it to the floor. Is his 
name on anything? Does he deserve his 
office or his title? Only you can keep him 
USUAA president. 

MargeEdais 

LEGAL SERVICES 
Did you know that attorneys 

can cost up to $120 per hour? 
USUAA bas retained the services 
of an attorney every Wednesday 
afternoon from 1 - 5 p.DL 

Did you know that these 
services would 'only cost you $2 
for a twenty minute visit? For 
further information contact the 
USUAA omce at 786-1205 or 
come to the Campus Center, 
room228. ' 
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Hearing officer named to preside 
over student president's appeal 
No hearing likely before he leaves office in April 

By Glenn Boledovlch 
Northern Light Editor 

Union ot Students President Arendell 
Thomas has been granted a fonnal hearing 
undertheAdministrativeProceduresActto 
contest his termination from his jOb at the 
Physical Plant last fall. 

No date for the hearing has been set, but 
Anchorage attorney Sheila Gallagher has 
been appointed by Gov. Walter J. Hickel as 
the hearing officer for the appeal. 

open so the public can know what is hap
pening at the university," Thomas said 

Thomas' former boss, Physical Plant Di
rect.or Fred Janvrin, said he had been in-_ 
formed the two cases may be combined. He 
had no idea when the hearing might be held. 

''Quite honestly I think it is well off in 
the future and I don't really see that I have 
much to get ready for," Janvrin said. 

The hearing officer, Gallagher and 
UAA'sattomey,JeanSagan,werebothout 
of town and unavailable for comment on 
Thomas' AP A proceeding. 

Student president Arendell Thomas says he has no Intention of running . 
for re-election during the student government elections In Aprll. Thomas was fired from his job as a 

painter after being accused of sexually ha
rassing up to 14 women. Thomas has de
nied the charges and countered that the 
university was persecuting him for his at
tempts to publicize corruption at UAA. 

University seeks exemption to state p·rocedures act 

Neither the university nor Thomas has 
stated if he was also disciplined as a stu
denL He has not been removed from office 
and continues to attend classes. He was 
absent for several weeks in the fall, but 
Thomas has said be wasillandhadnotbeen 
suspended. 

On Friday, Thomas said the university 
has proposed merging the appeal of his 
termination and his case as a student into 
one beming before Gallagher. Thomas did 
not know when the bearing might lake 
place or if it will be a public hearing. 

"I really don't cse, but I &Rfer it be 

Odum: 
contlfUld ftom PlllJS 1 

ington (D.C.) in a mondl," Odum said. 
The grant would support eight graduate 

students through two years of study, Odwn 
said. 

Presently, the reinstated professor is on 
"administrative leave." 

"It has not been defined to me," Odwn 
said. '1 am kind of like treading water." 

School of Nursing and Health Sciences 
Dean Laura MacLachlan and UAA's staff 
attorney Jean Sagan we.re both out of town 
and could not be reached for commenL 

II 

By Jeff Kemp 
Northern Light Senior Reporter 

Alaska State House Bill 148, which 
would exempt the University of Alaska 
statewide system from the adjudication pro
cess allowed under the Adminislrative Pro
cedure Act, is starting to make its way to 
committee hearings. 

A June 1991 Alaska Supane Court rul
ing said that since the wlivasity WU not 
specifically excluded from lhe adjudication 
process of the AP A, itmustimplementgriev
ance pocedures pursuma to the APA or seek 
amnedy from lhelegislahl'C. The university 
Im chosen to seek out a legislative solution 
allbougb it has been in compliance with 
grievaoce procedures since the high court 
ruling, 8CC(Jlting to Wendy kedman, Vice 
Ptesidebt f<i- University Rdalions. 

In a position paper published by UA 
statewide administration, the university 
states that the adjudication procedure ap
plies to boards and comnnssi.ons listed in 
Al8*a Statutes. 

"This does not apply to any university 
groups that are~" Redman said. 
"There isn't any group in there that looks 
·like an employee group." 

But, according to a spokesperson for 
Sen. Dave Donley, the senator is becoming 
annoyed that the university is starting to 

Output ,rm•1~-, 
Plain Paper 

-

• 300 dpi laser prints 8.5 x 11 

• 600 dpi laser prints co 11 x 17 

• Kodak .1550 Full Color laser prints 
up co 11x17 

High Resolution 
• Varicyper 4200 output to film or paper 

at resolutions up co 1800 dpi 

• Varicyper 6000 output co film or paper at 
· resolutions up co 3048 dpi 

High Speed Laser Printing 
• Docu Tech Production Publisher, 600 dpi 

laser prints at 135 pages per minute 

300 West 36th Avenue• Anchorage, AK -99503 • 562-3822 

become its own entity. The senator is con
cerned that the system is becoming too inde
pendent from governmental functions. He is 
afraid the school will have the power to fire 
faculty at will, tenured or non-tenured 

Donley killed the bill in committee last 
year when he was a state representative and 
chair of the House Judiciary Committee. 

Redman said Donley was under pressure 
from the Alaska Community College Fed
eration of Teachers to stop the bill from 
passing. This was before the university 
reached a collective bargaining agreement 
withtheACCFrwhich statesthatlheACCFT 
will remove objections to the bill. 

The UA position paper states that while 
bargaining unit employees are covered by 
grievance procedures as required in state 
statutes,non-coveredemployeesareincluded 
in grievance procedures set out by their indi
vidual agencies and departments. 

It also says that the additional cost, com
plexity, and formality of the AP A requiJ'e. 
ments are "contradictory to the resolutioo 
of student and employee grievances." The 
paper estimates that if the legislatioo is not 
passed, the university will have to pay 
about $200,000 a year for hearing officers· 
and associated costs with the grievance 
process. 

Director and student receive recognition 
11 Honors were recently awarded to a fac

ultymemberandastudentin UAA's School 
of Nursing and Health Sciences. 

Dr. Sven Ebbesson, acting director of 
the Institute for Circumpolar Health Stud
ies at UAA 's School ofNursingand Health 
Sciences has been elected president of the 
American Society for Circumpolar Health 
for a thr~-year term. 

Recently, Dr. Ebbesson was the only 
American invited to address the annual 
general session of the Russian Academy 
of Medical Science and was elected one of 
six American members of the academy. 

Also earning honors was junior Tom C. 
Scott of Kasilof who was one of 51 out
standing nursing students selected. One 
student was chosen from each state and the 

District-of Columbia to be a 1993 ~ 
Fuld Fellow. 

As a Fuld Fellow. Scott, 38, will attend 
the 20th quadrennial Congress of the In
ternational Council of Nurses in Madri~ 
Spain, in June. Scott will also attend the 
National Students Nurses' Association 
Annual Convention held this year in Kan
sas City, Mo., on April 14, where Fuld 
Fellows will be honored at the convention's 
awards banqueL 

The Fuld Fellows were chosen from a 
group of over 300 students nominated by 
the deans of state-approved nursing 
schools. 

''These students are the cream of the 
crop," said Alan Trench, chairman of the 
Helene Fuld Health Trust. 

RLYESKH SKI TICKETS 

available at the 
Campus Center 

Monday through Thursday 
Friday and Saturday 
"' Special - Sundays 

$18.00 
$24.00 
$20.00 

URA end RPU students may reserve tickets 7 days In advance. 
UAR faculty may reserve tickets I day In advance. 

7S~,_~l{)4 for more 
information 
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Administrator believes admission policy needs to be changed 
Chancellor and provost say new plan may conflict with open-door policy of university 
By Joel Roberts 
Northern Light Reporter 

Some universities require prospective 
students to fill out an application form 
before they can take classes. UAA does not, 
but the idea was brought up again by an 
administrator who thinks such a policy 
would help UAA operate more efficiently. 

Bruce Rowe, who coordinates registra
tion at UAA, said the open enrollment 
policy at UAA makes it difficult for univer
sity personnel to determine what classes 
and services students need. He said since 
many students have not had to fill out 
applications detailing their prior educational 
background, little information is known 
about many of the students at UAA. 

"When you don't know who's coming 
through the door, it's difficult to plan ahead," 
he said. 

Current policies at UAA do require stu
dents to submit applications for acceptance 
intodegree programs. Many students, how
ever, do not apply for admission into degree 
programs until they have done through sev
eral semesters of college, sometimes not 
until they apply for graduation. 

As a result, Rowe said, the university 
loses the benefits of using the information 
to predict what courses might be needed to 
meet student interests. 

Rowe said an application would allow 
university personnel to review a student's 
educational transcripts and test scores, as 
well as give an indication of their educa
tional interests, if not their declared degree 
field. This information, he said, would al
low administrators and academic depart
ments to more accurately assess what classes 
should be offered for the semester, particu
larly for students in degree programs. 

Rowe also said the information would 
allow students to be matched with advisors 

most qualified to counsel them and recom- sions policy, which would require students 
mend classes, as well as help students to to submit an application before they could 
find out which classes they have taken take classes. 
previously would be transferable for credit UAA' s open enrollment policy, accord-
at UAA. Addition- ~----_..,,,.----,,,--------, ing to the 1992-93 cata-
ally, he said, every log, says that persons 
student they can wanting to take classes 
prevent from taking at UAA only have to 
classes they do not meet one of the follow-
need will allow ing requirements: 
other students to • demonstrate they 
complete their de- have earned a high 
grees faster. Tran- school or high school 
scripts, he said, also equivalency diploma, 
provide evidence • be over the age of 
that a student is an 18 and meet with a uni-

putting together a written policy proposal. 
Beverly Beeton, the vice chancellor for 

Academic Affairs, said there was general 
support for "some of the elements" of re
quiring applications fnim people before 
allowing them to sign up for classes as a 
way of finding out more about them. But 
she said a written proposal had not come 
forward for some time. She said a proposal 
generally would have to come as a written 
recommendation and be approved by the 
Academic Affairs Board, the Faculty Sen
ate and the UAA Assembly. The chancellor 
would then have the final authority in imple
menting the policy. 

Chancellor Donald Behrend said he defi-
acceptable risk to versity advisor, nitely saw merit in altering the admission 
receive financial • apply for permis- policy, saying that the "base of knowledge 
aid. TOOD•JO~,__,,U9>• sion toregisterasan un- (about students) has not been as good as it 

D e b o r a h Registration Coordinator deragestudent(under18 could be." He said the idea had not been 
Mc Williams, a re- Bruce Rowe years of age) viewed as a high priority for some time 
search associate at UAA'sOfficeoflnstitu- • qualify to take classes under special compared to other concerns at UAA. 
tional Research, said of the 13,4 22 students university programs. When Rowe brought up the open admis
taking for-credit classes, only 5,075 stu- Linda Berg Smith, an associate vice sionideatoUAPresidentJeromeKomisar, 
dents have turned in applications to enroll chancellor for Enrollment Services, said however,Behrend'sinterestintheideawas 
in degree programs at UAA. This means shehasadvocatedanopenadmissionspolicy renewed, he said. 
about 60 percent of the students taking be adopted at UAA for two years. She said - Behrend also said students might view 
classesatUAAdonothaveapplicationson the policy has not changed is because the the demand to fill out paperwork before 
file, and both McWilliams and Rowe said university community feared that calling registering as a barrier, and that the open 
those numbers may not truly reflect the for an application requirement would be access the university system has committed 
problem. viewed as an "admission standard," while to should be adhered to "in perception as 

Mc Williams said since sevenil students the university's mission statement calls for well as in process." 
may have declared majors primarily to reg- the university to serve the entire commu- Students might also resent fees attached 
ister early during priority registration, their nity. to the application process, but Rowe said 
applications may not reveal their true inter- Berg Smith said she did not want to while an additional cost might be attached, 
ests. Rowe also said the numbers provided advocate grade or test-based standards that students would probably acceptitif the policy 
by Institutional Research are collected dur- would prevent some students from attend- could benefit them and it was a one-time fee. 
ing the third week of the semester, and that ing U AA, but to change to school's policy Ha permanent file on student could be kept 
the number of students taking classes by the so university personnel could know about in this way, he said, students would not have 
end of a semester is traditionally higher. their studen~~· and better serve them to reapply to take classes at UAA. 

Rowe would· like to see UAA switch throughout the time they attend UAA. Berg Smith said ultimately the open 
from an open enrollment policy, which 
does not require students to formally apply 
to take classes at UAA, to an open admis-

Berg Smith said she planned to resurrect admissions policy would create a change 
the topic during the upcoming fall semester for students that demanded their opinion be 
by talking to university personnel about solicited. 

Historian to speak on Native rights and sovereignty 
Renowned author on Native American history and culture Dr. Fred Hoxie will speak 

at 7:30 p.m., March 26, in Business Education Building Room 101. The presentation, 
"Acting Sovereign: The Sources of Indian Political Power in the 20th century," is part of 
the UAA Polaris Lecture Series and is free to the public. 

Dr. Hoxie is a key figure in reforming U.S. Indian policy. He also works in cross
cultural education and has helped to develop and produce for public television a series, 
"Tales From the Center of the Universe," which consisted of four, one-hour stories set 
in America in 1492. 

For more information contact UAA College of Community and Continuing Educa
tion, 786-1138. 

Southeast environmentalist to talk on land usage 
Proposed usageof330,000acresof public lands on theoutercoastoftheGulfof Alaska 

will be the subject of a presentation Wednesday at the Campus Center Student Lounge. 
Andrew Romanoff of the Southeast Alaska Conservation Council will give the 

presentation, titled "The Lost Coast of Y akataga" Romanoff has worked as a guide in the 
area of land under scrutiny (known. as "The Lost Coast") and feels the area is "a very 
threatened place." 

The University of Alaska has a stake in the issue because presently under litigation are 
38,000 acres of coastal forest in the area which may be subject to one-time timber cutting 
rights by the university, said Romanoff. 

The presentation begins at 7 p.m. and will be followed by an open discussion of the 
issue. For more information call 786-4838. 

Classes in self defense 
and physical fitness, 
which promote the harmony 
of mind and body. 

.... 3 Month Special!,.,. 
Now thru April 30th, sign up for 
3 months instruction and receive 
.. Free Uniform/• 

Certified instructor Jim Fitch, 
teaches classes that combine: 
HapKiDo, TaeKwonDo, Judo & Yoga, 
in a new & innovative approach 
to Martial Arts training! 

• People of all ages welcome • 
• Specialized programs • 

Call Now: 563-9222 
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Office space in ·short supply; petition circulating to impeach Thomas 
By Joel Roberts 
Northern Light Reporter , 

for not appointing 
students to various 
student govern
mentand university 

USUAA WRAP-UP 
their student gov
ernment space to 
the two boards 
until a separate After voting last week to extend the use 

ofPresidentArendell Thomas' office within 
the student government offices to an ad
ministrative assistant, the USUAA assem
bly decided to reverse their decision based 
on advice from the student services coordi
nator. 

In a letter asking student government to 
reconsider the issue, coordinator Beth 
Overfelt said the space had previously been 
designated by university administrators to 
be used by student government, and said 
that to allow the space to be used by admin
istration personnel might set a bad prece
dent 

Sen. Alice-Marie Orth indicated the level 
of animosity against Thomas was mount
ing, but she said that the personality of the 
president should not be considered in con
sidering the distribution of office space. A 
petition is cwrently being distributed call
ing for Thomas' impeachment, which says 
that 900 signatures from UAA students are 
needed. The petition is being circulated 
despite the fact that Thomas' tenure as 
student government president will end in 
April. Thomas has yet to file his name with 
the Election Board to run for another term. 

The petition calls for Thomas' removal 
from office on the grounds ·he has "not 
fulfilled his responsibilities to USU AA stu
dents," and specifically criticizes Thomas 

committees and boards and for not attend
ing assembly and executive board meet
ings. 

Assembly members also said that the 
use of an office to hold private discussions 
among assembly members, which had been 
one of the original justifications for desig
nating the office for the president's use, 
was an idea that had merit, and to give the 
use of the space to a member of the admin
istration would limit the ability to hold 
private conversations. 

The need for office space is also a con
cern for student government's Election and 
Concert boards which have requested more 
space be provided-so they can conduct their 
business. 

Larry Kingry, vice chancellor of Stu
dent Services, said the space problems of 
student government are similar to the ones 
he sees in his position. He said having space 
to worlc in can be a very emotional issue for 
people, and that in granting space to one 
group on the campus, someone else is in
variably giving up space. He advised the 
assembly that since he had originally been 
offered the space when he first was ap
pointed vice chancellor and had given the 
space to student government, the space was 
theirs to conlrol. 

The assembly decided to allot some of 

area can be obtained. 
In other action during the Friday assem

bly meeting: 
•President Thomas said he was prepar

ing plans to hold a raffle and an auction to 
generate money to buy computers for stu
dent use. Thomas said for every 300 stu
dents attending classes at UAA, there is 
only one computer. 

Additionally, Thomas said he had re
ceived a leuer from the University of Buf
falo asking if the Union of Students would 
like to add their support to a planned na
tional advertisement calling for President 
Clinton to stand by his promises to work in 
support of higher education. 

• Vice President Todd Gilmore said the 
Board of Regents at their last meeting agreed 
to develop a task force including faculty, 
student and regent representatives to worlc 
to construct a long-term schedule for tu
ition increases. 

• The assembly approved a bill that 
would provide $172 to assist a delegation 
of five UAA students when they attend the 
Pacific Northwest Model League of Arab 
States. Vote: 8-1. 

• By a vote of7-0 with 2 abstentions, the 
assembly approved the placing of a pro
posed code of ethics for USU AA members 
on the April student elections ballot. 

The men and women of the Peace 
Corps. Dedicated Volunteers who put 
their valuable skills to work, helping 
people in developing countries live 
better lives. 

For 30 years, being a Peace Corps 
Volunteer has been a chance to stop 
dreaming about a better world and start 
doing something about it. 

It's tough. And it takes more than 
just concern. It takes motivation. 
Commitment. And skills in any one of 
several important areas: education, math 
and science, health, business, agricul
ture, the environment, community 
development, and more. 

PEACE CORPS WILL BE ON CAMPUS MONDAY & TUESDAY APRIL 5 & 6 
Stop by the information table between 10 AM - 3 PM 

Camus Center 2nd Floor Lobby 
For more information, call the Peace Corps Seattle Office collect at 1-800-426-1022 EXT. 140 

• Assembly Bill 93-42, which would 
provide $50 to conduct a survey on the 
campus media, was referred to committees. 

• Sen. Michael Muller was appointed to 
the serve as a student government represen
tative on the Media Board and the Rules 
Committee. 

• Kelly Demis from Enrollment Ser
vices asked for students to volunteer to talk 
with incoming freshmen during the Fresh
man Early Admit Day on April 9. She said 
freshmen benefit the most from other stu
dents advice about UAA. She said about 
700-800 freshmen were expected to attend. 
Students who wish to volunteer can call 
786-1525. TheassemblyvotedtodonateT
shirts to give away at the event 

Courses for fun 
and self fulfillment 

Juggling (Wednesdays, March 25-April 
22, 7 p.m.-8:30p.m.) Learn to juggle and 
develop those juggling skills. $22. 

Grant Writing (Fridays, April 16 and 
23, 1993, 9a.m.-4:15p.m.) Analysis of pro
cedures and processes in developing and 
preparing grant proposals. $95. 

Basic Watercolor Techniques (Satur
day and Sunday, April 17-18, 10 a.m.-4 
p.m.)$65. 

Intermediate Watercolor Techniques 
(SaturdayandSunday,April24-25, 10a.m.-
4 p.m.) $65. 

Drawing to Paint (Satur~y and Sun
day, May 1-2, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.) $65. 

Students interested in these classes can 
register at the DownTown Center, 707 A 
Street, Suite 201 or in Building K, Room 
122. For any further information, call 279-
0249 or 786-1121. Office hours are Mon
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

GREEKS & CLUBS 

RAISE A COOL 
51000 

IN JUST ONE WEEKI 
PLUS $1000 FOR THE 

MEMBER WHO CALLS! 
No obligation. No cost. 

Anda FREE 
IGLOO COOLER 
if you qualify. Call 

1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65 
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Party: Clubs use occasion 
to reach out to community 
continued from page 1 
to help with hosting. 

Rod Finkle, one of the organizers of the 
Friday event, was pleased with the turn
out. Two hundred people attended, he said, 
adding, "Everyone here, with the excep
tion of the students, paid to get in." 

Finkle said that setup for the dinner 
began Friday at 7 a.m. and that students 
using the building during the day took a 
liking to the additional furnishings. "A lot 
of students said they wished the tables 
could be there all the time," Finkle said. 

The Saturday event was less opulent 
but more publicized. Radio station KGOT 
was hired to broadcast live from the BEB, 
urging listeners to stop by the 6uilding for 
free pop, 50-cent hot dogs and information 
onUAA. 

The Seawolf mascot was on duty, along 
with a friendly robot from the Student 
Health Center. A room with games was set 
up for kids. 

More than a dozen booths and tables 
were scattered about the first and second 
floors, housing representatives and litera
ture from university clubs and organiza
tions ranging from the Data Processing 
Management Association to the Sociol
ogy Club to student government. 

"It seems like people are having fun 
and it's an opportunity for clubs to get out 
and interact with the community," said 
USUAA Senator Victoria Shaver. "But 
the cake looks like it has black licorice on 
it." 

There were several cakes, one of which 
was a replica of the building. Following 
speeches by UA Regent Sharon Gagnon, 
UA President Jerome Komisar and Chan-

cellor Behrend, the cakes were cut and 
served to the crowd. Kalkowski said he 
expected a total of2,000 to 3 ,000 people to 
show up during the course of the event, 
which ran from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

During his speech, Komisar said that 
the people involved in getting the BEB 
built should be proud. But he also warned 
that, "Very few buildings like these are 
being dedicated in our country this year. 
Tragically few. Instead, in state after state, 
new prison cells are being constructed and 
new courtrooms are being designed. Over 
the last decade, little thought and even less 
money have been devoted to discovering 
the next generation's Dalton Highway, to 
building the next generation's schoolrooms 
and laboratories, to designing the next 
generation's museums and libraries." 

Nevertheless, spirits remained high. 
Robert Gottstein, one of the Saturday event 
organizers and chair of the WISE commit
tee has criticized the building in the past as 
being too expensive. But after the ribbon
cutting he said that. even with the high 
costs, he was glad the BEB had been built. 

Feedback from students and faculty was 
also positive. 

"It's great that the busines~ program 
and the ACIB are finally in the same build
ing," said Barbara Snow, administrative 
assistant for the Alaska Center for Interna
tional Business. Previously located in the 
Tudor Building, the ACIB is now on the 
second floor of the BEB. 

"The computer lab is fantastic," said 
Susan Krager, a UAJ\ student worki g 
toward an associate's degree in business. 
She also noted with a laugh that the build
ing had "nice colors." 

About 200 members of the Anchorage business community turned out 
for the grand opening of the Business Education BuHdlng on Friday. 

. . . ' ··~ . ~ . . . 

Make AS Much Money· 
AS You Want! 

WE OFFER 
•flexible hours 

•valuable work experience 
•SSSSS 

Be an Advertising Representative for the Northern Light 
Student Newspaper and make an excellent commission. Fill out 

an application at the Campus Center 1215 or call 786-1318. 

.. 
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Parking: Officials failed to follow and maintain proper accounting practices 
continued ttom page 1 

Management APPROXIMATE PARKING REVENUE AT UAA 
At the time, administrators had no com

ment on the rumors that money was missing. 
Parking was being moved foe business rea
sons, Bachand and others said. 

Annual stickers Semester stickers 
Parking 
tti~.nunt 

Daily stickers Citations TOTAL 

Shortly before Spring Break, The N<l'th
em Light requested a copy of the audit, but 
was told by two UAA administrators that it 
was not yet finished. 

ALL OF 1992 

1993 REVENUE 
THROUGH 
FEBRUARY 

$189,778 $160,814 

$264,651 $292,494 

$9,286 $7,825 $76,115 $443,818 

$28,494 $11,518 $42,840 $640,020 

0... Dbllllned from UAA Admlr.lnllllve ..,._ 

''The audit is not expected to be com
pleted until later in March and until it is 
finished there is little more we can say," 
said Public Relations director Mel 
Kalkowski in late February. 

The parking Increase approved last summer and Instituted In the fall has resulted In a 50 percent Increase In 
revenue over FY92 and the 1993 flscal year wlll not end untll July 1. 

At the same time, Frank Appel, an asso
ciate vice chancellor for Business Services 
said, "I don't have a copy of it I wasn't 
aware that it had been released." 

Kalkowski and Appel said the best per
son to talk to would be Stan Vaughn, the 
vice chancellor of Administtative Services. 
Vaughn was out of town, but an assistant in 
his office said the audit was being con
ducted by University of Alaska employees 
in the Internal Audit offices in Fairbanks. 

The director of Internal Audit, Randy 
Weaver, said the audit was finished weeks 
ago and that it was conducted by his subor
dinate Dave Tilman. 

"It was in early January I believe," 
Weaver said." We completed our work and 
turned it over to UAA 'sadminfsttation. We 
found a little bit more problems than they 
thought they had." 

The audit itself is dared Dec. 18, 1992. 
The audit implies funds were stolen and 

the results bad been turned over to the 
Anchorage Police Department to follow it 
up, Weaver said. He could not authorize 
releasing the audit himself, be said. 

"If you aren't getting anything out of 
SllD (Vaughn), try calling BiD (Kauffman) 
beCause this audit was done under his di
rection," Weaver said. 

Bill Kauffman is UA's general counsel 
and chief staff auomey. Kauffman was 
reached in Kodiak oil Feb. 24 where be was 
au.ending a meeting of the board of regents. 
He said be would provide a· copy of the 
audit after be had a chance to review it and 
delete the names of employees from the 
docwnenL 

Later on the same day, Anchorage Po-

lice Department Sgt Arvid Bjornton said 
the detective first assigned to the case had 
beCn promoted and a brief delay in the 
investigation occurred as he sought to as
sign the matter to anotherofficer. He urged 
The Northern Light not to publish the 
story at this time. 

"We usually only get one shot at this," 
Bjomton said. "I don't think it's a good 
idea to put this in the newspaper at this 
time. We haven't barely started the inves
tigation. We hatre no idea what thi scope 
is. We could end up losing some ground." 

His department does not have staff at
torneys or accountants to help decipher the 
implications contained in the audit, he 
said. The investigation may take several 
months, he added. • 

"I would request that you don't do any
thing yet," he said. 

Kauffman released the audit to the pa
per on March 3 and in a cover letter he 
cautioned that the matter was under inves
tigation by the Anchorage police. 

"Judicious use of the enclosed would 
be appreciated,~ he wrote. " 

Based on Kauffman's letter and 
Bjomton's request, The Northern Light 
agreed to hold the story until at least after 
Spring Break. 

On March 9, (the second day of Spring 
Break) Kalkowski' s office released the 
audit to the Anchorage media along with a 
formal press release. The story appeared 
on television news broadcasts and an ar
ticle ran in the Anchorage Daily News the 
following morning. 

By this time Detective Logan bad been 
assigned to the case. He said nobody con-

UAASTUDENT 
. HEALTH CENTER 

GENERAL CARE 
DIAGNOSIS & TREATMENT OF ILLNFSSFS 

Physical Exams 
Family Plannlng-Birth Control 

lMMUNIZATIONS 
Hepatitis B, M:MR, TB~ Td, Flu 

SEXUALLY TRANSMrITED DISEASES · 
LABORATORY SERVICES 

CONDOMS 
BIRTH CONTROL pu,JS 

HEALTH EDUCATION 
NUI'RITION COUNSELING 

MENTAL HEALTH 

Located in the 
Business Education Building. 

Call 786-4040 For an Appoinuuent 

suited him about releasing the story, add- key problems: 
ing that it might hamper his investigation. •There were no controls fixing respon-

Kalkowski said he had no choice but to sibility for cash receipts to a particular 
release the audit to all other media once employee. 
Kauffman had released it to The Northern • Cashi~rs were not provided with sepa-
Light. Other media had expressed an inter- rate cash drawers 
est in the story and the audit after reading • Cashiers were not required to count 
the Feb. 9 issue of the UAA paper which their cash and reconcile to the ainount of 
suggested foul play at parking. sales. 

The audit estimates $46,245 are miss- • Cashiers were not given responsibil-
ing from the coffers of the parking depart- ity to separately account for the sequence 
mentand that there is little doubt the money of parking· stickers sold. 

·was stolen. •Nine or more employees had access to 
It reads in part: the funds when they were attempting to 
"I feel that there is no way to tell from reconcile the funds to the permit registra

the records who took the missing funds. It lion forms. 
could have been one or more of the perma- • Cash receipts (up to $90,000) were 
nent Public Safety/Parking employees, held in the safe for extended periods of 
temporary employees, or any other em- time. 
ployees with access to the Public Safety • Access to the safe during the time the 
offices (janitors, maintenance workers, loss occurred was not limited adequately. 
etc.)" • Seven employees had the combina-

On Friday, Kauffman said he had no lion to the safe. 
further inf0nnation on the investigation • The safe was occasionally left un-
by the APD, but he too was certain some- locked during the day. 
one bad stolen the funds. • The safe was left unlocked ovemigJlt 

"'Money does~'t usually walk out the in a couple of instances. 
door by itself," he said. •Cash and checks were sorted and kept 

Late Friday afternoon Detective Logan separately, providing easy access to the 
said that in light of the press release he was cash and the corresponding registration 
hoping some employees might come for- forms, helping to conceal the theft. 
ward with information. But his investiga- Administrators assured The Northern 
lion has turned up few clues and no sus- Light that these practices were not the 
pects, he said. He suspects the money was norm at UAA and that efforts to ensure 
not stolen at once, but instead occurred tighter controls over cash at Public Safety 
"over a period of time." have been implemented. The Marth 9press 

He will continue to interview employ- release raised the fact that the parking 
ees, but said he had no idea when the program bad recently been revised added 
investigation will be completed. to the problem. 

Tilman'saudithelpstoexplainwbythe It states that a combination of heavy 
theft is particularly hard to trace. It criti- sales, many complaints about the 
cizes the accounting practices and way program'shigherpricesandinexperienced 
money was bandied at Public Safety. staff added to the lapse in internalaccount-

It specifically makes points to several ~'·~tro~: __ _ ~ -···- - .. 
~ - .. 
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• TWO PEPPERONI $ 2 99 I. Personal Pan~ Pizzas . • . · · . : 
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Pros and many cons of free trade agreement subject of conference 

By Geoff Butler 
Special to The Northern Light 

Local and international speakers at an 
all-day conference Saturday shredded the 
North American Free Trade Agreement on 
social and environmental grounds, and 
painted a post-NAFf A scenario scarier than 
George Orwell's 1984. 

"It is the vision ofN AFT A to make ttade 
the highest value, not people, not environ
ment, not justice, not life, not right, not 
democracy, but trade," said conference 
speaker Beth Burrows, founder and coordi
nator of the Washington Coalition for Fair 
Trade and Social Justice. 

Burrows saidNAFT A shared the goal of 
classic free trade: efficiency, without re
gard to social or environmental impact. 

"When ttade is the highest value, life 
becomes a competition for poverty," he 
said. "Poverty of wages, environment, pov
erty of spirit. The achievement of NAFf A 
will be poverty," she said. 

Burrows rattled off a long list of nega
tive outcomes she said were possible under 
NAFT A, including loss of l{l. million jobs 
in U.S. industries, importation of food con
taining DDT, a requirement that U.S. tax
payers pay to clean up pollution caused by 
U.S. companies operating abroad, over
turning U.S. labor and environmental laws 
that get in the way of and free trade and 
elimination of citizen oversight from food 
safety laws, consumer products standards 
and environmental regulations. 

"The NAFTA is not about trade, it's 
about you, it is about Alaska, it's about your 
job, and your food, your health, your de
mocracy, even about the way you think of 
yourself as a human being," Burrows said. 

The conference in the UAA Campus 
Center, "Free or Fair Trade," was spon
sored by several student clubs, Alaskans 
Concerned about Latin America and An
chorage community members. 

Ruth Sheridan, a key conference orga
nizer, said the thrust of the conference was 
to give people a viewpoint concerning the 
Free Trade Agreement that is not reported 
in conventional media. 

"Mass media only puts across the view 
of multinational business interests," 

would arrive at the lowest common de
nominator of these social protections. 

"That's what it is, that's the way I under-

KAlAOIBR~l~fR~[OFFff 

6921 Brcyton Drive, Suite A, Anchorage, Alaska 99507 • (907) 344.5493 

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY ! 5 P.M. TO CLOSNG 
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B u r -
row s 
a l s o 
voiced 

concern 
that the 

cial contract in the 
NAFTA,"hesaid. "Itdoesn't 

exist. The stakeholders have to 
sit at the table that writes the 
NAFT A, it didn't happen." 

Dalee Sambo, the head 
of the International Union 

of Circumpolar Health, spoke on behalf of 
indigenous peoples' rights. 

Sambo'sprimaryopposition toNAFTA 
was a participatory issue. She said indig
enous peoples were not party to negotia
tions of the agreement, and she asserted 
NAFf A would have direct impact on in
digenous peoples through resource devel
opment and environmental degradation. 

"There was no fair assessment, no hu
man rights measuring stick for indigenous 
peoples," she said. 

Burrows said the primary purpose of the 
NAFf A was to enhance the flow of invest
ment from the United States to Mexico, and 
that multinational corporations would be 
the big winners. 

Conference speaker Leslie Gates, from 
the Committee of Working Women on the 
Mexican border, was invited because of her 
hands-on work with Mexican workers. 
Gates said the organi~tion works to edu
cate workers about legal rights, and how to 

defend against massive human rights viola
tions practiced 1?J corporations in the bor
der areas. 

In 1965 an agreement between the United 
States and Mexico was signed creating a 
limited free-trade zone. This agreement has 
since resulted in the creation of 2,000 fac
tories called Maquiladoras, which are pri
marily owned by U.S. companies. 

Gates said the workers of these factories 
live in houses made primarily of cardboard 
and tin. She said these settlements have no 
sewage system, no paved roads, no houses 
and often no electricity or water. 

"This is how most workers live on the 
Maquiladoras," Gates said. 

Gates said there was disregard for the 
environment and the health of the border 
workers. In water sampling done by inde
pendent labor and human rights organiza
tions, 53,000 times the allowable level of 
xylene, an industrial solvent, was measured 
in runoff from a U.S. chemical plant 

Gates said this type of toxic waste dump
ing is routine and may be related to rete?nt 
epidemics of health problems including 
cases of babies born without brains in 
Matamoros, Mexico, and in Brownsville, 
Texas just across the border. 

"After 20 years of U.S. investment in 
factories in Mexico, the U.S. companies 
still pay on the average of 60 cents an hour," 
said Burrows. ''This is the multinational 
promise of prosperity under the NAFT A." 

Jim Sinclair from the United Fisherman 
and Allied Workers Union in British Co
lumbia, Canada, represents 7 ,000 workers. 
At the conference Sinclair described how 
the existing trade agreement between the 
United States and Canada caused loss of 
jobs and decline of wages due to exporting 
raw resources for cheaper processing costs 
in the United States. 

"The key to this whole agreement, is you 
have to be able to move raw resources to the 
places where you can add the value the 
cheapest, and then move them back to mar
kets," Sinclair said 

Speaking of multinational corporations, 
SH NAFTA page 12 

• ervzce 

Phil A. Younker & Assoc., Ltd. is cammittee to maint:tining a 
standard of ex..:cllcnce in our products and services-especially our 
service for universiLy employees offering: 

•A choice of two compllnies 
• Loc:il service 
• Slrong knowledge cf 1..~e UnivcrsiLy Pension Plan 
• With ~pcricncc in assisting w.ivcrsiLy employees 

for the p:ist 15 years 

For more information, Call: 272-6393 or 
II 800/478-6393 I 
~- ===~================:;::;=:::;::::;;::.:--~ 
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Northern Light Scanner 

March4 
•While in housing, an officer observed 

several students on a Building 6 balcony 
yelling. Officers responded and told the 
students to keep the noise down. 

•A woman in the Campus Center re
ported that a man wearing red pants and a 
red and black shin was calling bet names 
and 'harassing her. An officer responded 
and found a man wearing similar clothes 
but there was no further action. 

•A fight was reportedly in progress in 
the Templewood building. Officers re
sponded and found the participants to be 
arguing, but no violence was involved. 
The conflicting parties made up. During 
the incident, it was learned that another 

,person at the scene had an outstanding 
warrant for his arrest. Officers took him to 
the magistrate. 

March5 
•A female employee at the librazy re

quested an officer to control a man there 
who had been "acting strange .. and insist
ing on buying some books. An officer 
responded and watched themanwhoeven
tually left widlout further oonfrontation. 

· •Police received a call regarding an 
upset woman in the Cuddy Center cafete
ria. The caller thought the woman might 
be sick. An officer responded and found 
that she was having some per$0nal prob
lems requiring Jl(}further assistance. 

A Campus Police report from March 4 through March 17. 
The Scanner does not represent all calls received by public safety. 

vehicle. When officers arrived, the woman 
said she was not being restrained, but was 
just having an argument The driver of the 
car had no valid operator's license. APD 
and the State Troopers were also at the 
scene. They determined that the man had 
shown a false ID and that he had outstand
ing warrants for his arrest. (He was also 
charged with presenting the false ID.) 

March8 
•After stopping a man for driving with

out headlights, officers discovered that bis 
driving license had been suspended. The 
man was issued a misdemeanor citation for 
driving with the suspended license. Offic
ers notified the Department of Corrections. 

•An Anchorage Police officer showed 
up at Campus Police dispatch with three 
juveniles in custody. The kids had appar
ently been breaking into vehicles in the 
area, including a dune buggy parked in the 
UAA south Jot. The juveniles had taken 
some change, a watch and a teddy bear. 

March9 

rized for after-hours access, the boy was 
asked to leave. 

March 10 
-Officers and the fire department re

sponded to an alarm for Room 218 in the 
CAS building, where the smell of smoke 
was detected. Further investigation deter~ 
mined a vacuum cleaner being used by a 
janitor was the probable cause. Fire depart
ment officials reset the alarm. 

•Amancalledfromtheemergencyphone 
in the bookstore to advise that he was stuck 
in the elevator going from the second floor 
tothe basement An officerresponded,along 
with maintenance, who got the man out of 
the elevator. 

•An anonymous caller reJX>rted a ve
hicle hit and run in the south housing parlc
ing lot. The witness gave a description of a 
vehicle that had backed into a dark-colored 
Cadillac and then left the scene heading 
south on Bragaw. A suspect was identified 
and the case is under investigation. 

•A woman from maintenance called to 
request an officer meet her at the bookstore 

•A man reported the theft of his back- elevator, as she thought the elevator had 
pack and jacket from a locker in the mens' been vandalized. The buttons had been hit 
locker room in the Sports Center. The esti- with something. An officer responded and 
mated value was $120. the case is under investigation. 

•Dispat.chreceivedacallfrom theemer- •A loud party was reportedly under way 
gency phone on the south side of the Short in the Templewood complex, Officers re
Building. An officer responru;J and found sponded and found an estimllted 50 people, 
three juveniles standing by the phone, one all of whom began to leave when the offic
of whom said that he'd opened the door not ers arrived. However. a male on the scene 

in front of CAS while an officer was doing 
a security check of the building. Thejani
tor confronted the man and asked what he 
was doing, at which time the man started 
walking away. He was seen getting into an 
older model green Ford pickup with a 
whitecampershellanddrivingaway. When 
the officer checked the janitor's vehicle he 
found the valve stem cap from the left rear 
tire had been removed and was lying on 
the ground by the vehicle. No other dam
age was found. 

March 16 
•A woman reported the theft of a VHS 

Panasonic VCR from Audio Visual in the 
Sally Monserud building. The item, val
ued at approximately $349, was removed 
on March 3 or 4. An officer took a report 

•An officer pulled a man over for fail
ing to have visible plates on his vehicle. 
On further investigation it was discovered 
that the man had outstanding warrants for 
several outstanding warrants for theft, 
speeding, and contempt of court The man 
was arrested and transported to the magis
trate. 

•A caller reported a man and woman 
fighting near the Templewood complex. 
Officers responded and found individuals 
matching the caller's description. The 
people said they were having an argument. 
',I'he officers advised theJJ1 to keep the 
noise down. 

March 6 .. kn<>wingwhatitwas. There was no further .(determined>to be a minor) was cite<Hor 
•Several TemplewOOd residents re- action. · DWI and for conswnption of ·illcoho1 by a •A woman in the Business Education 

March 17 

.ported sounds of gunshots or fireworlcs •Awomancalledtoreportthathercom- rninor.OfficerstookhiJDU)~magistrate. building .reque.stedJm officer check the 
coming from be.hind the building. Offic~ puter in Room 122 at the Business Educa- atea as she'd had several compljlints re-
ers resporldedanddispatchadvisedAPD. tionbuildingwas.smoking. An officer re- / MarchJl garding a strong marijuana smell. An 
'whO were atready ieSpOndmg to a similar ..•. sponded. unplugged the machine. and ad- ........ . .... A UAA employee called to report a officer responded but found no smell of 
complaint in the area of East 42nd Circle. •·•· vised maintenance. Strange c~mical-type smell irl the Stx>rts ~arijuana nor anyone smokffi.g in the 
After checking the Templewood area, of- • Awoman called from the emergency Center neat thC Tanaina child care area and area. 
ficers found no disturbances and all ap- .•... ph()lle in the west CAS elevator to say that the east end of.the skating tint. Ari officer •A woman called from the emergency 

/ peared to be in order •. ·• · ····· ·· ·· · ·· ·.·.·.· she was stuck. An. off~ r~ponde4 and . respondedi .. ~fmned the :unusual slllcll phone in the AHS building elevator. The 
.· '"Ajlers0nfodie$po&C¢it1Ci.r~ ····• pressed the buttoDS. bUt Dothing happened. . but ~ukhlldetermine its iderititY prori~ elevator {and woman) were'. stuck on tile 

.emergency service fora ~year-Old man < ·Maintenance was called and mey gat the giq'. ~tOOarice was aetvi8ed. t ····. . / ....... f~~ ... flo0r. Officers ~d inamtenanCe ~ 

:::•~=~~~~~~~=r~···•·•···Xn~·6i:u~:::i;:::w~ ·•••····.·······~~·.•i•;········••••·•····,············ ············ ···························•··········•·•············ ············••• .. •:~~~:U(~~~<>re;ixt 
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NAFTA: Critics say multinationals will benefit 
continued from page 11 
Sinclair said, "Those people have 
decided ... that countries are no longer use
ful tools, they are no longer institutions that 
serve their needs. NAFI'A gives the na
tional status of all of our three countries to 
corporations, not to human beings." 

The free trade conference featured only 
one speaker not fully opposed to the agree
ment Matt Berman, an economist with 
UAA's Institute for Social and Economic 
Research was in favor of passing the cur
rent version ofNAFfA. 

He said he believed it would provide 
long-range benefits for all of North America 
in creating jobs and unifying the three na
tions' economies. 

"I believe there are more benefits than 

costs of the agreement," Berman said ''The 
benefits will not all accrue to the multina
tionals like most of these speakers have 
said. That's a shallow view." 

He said he agreed the process of Conning 
NAFf A was not very democratic, but that 
passing the agreement in its current form 
was still important. "If Congress was re
sponsible to reach an agreement, would we 
ever get one?" he asked. "If we included all 
parties wanting to participate, would we 
ever get an agreement?" 

Berman said he believed the current 
NAFf A would be better than not passing 
any free trade agreement, thereby losing 
potential benefits for all three nations. 

Currently,NAFfAis still in the negotia
tion stages in all three countries. It 6as oot 

passed the legislature in any country yet 
Burrows said it would probably pass imme
diately if it went before the legislature in 
Mexico. In Canada, a new administration 
will soon be elected and the Free Trade 
agreement will be a primary issue for vot
ers. 

"In the U.S., it's on fast track," said 
Burrows, who explained the issue would be 
decided about 90 days from the time Con
gress began its review. 

Burrows said she thought a quick review 
process was dangerous to the public. 

"Most upsetting, is that once NAFf A is 
brought before Congress, it can only be 
voted all up or all down," she said "In 
6,000 pages, no one can pick out a single 
comma." 

The Northem Light Claaiflecls are free to all UAA 
students. The tion.ludent rate Is .25 per WOl'CL 
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"Untitled" by Paul Galllpeo. 

By Cheryl McKay 
Northern Light Reporter 
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Hold on to your eyeballs - 3-D is back! 
The Three-Dimensional Student Invita

tional Show is on exhibit at the UAA Campus 
Center Art Gallery through March 25. 

The exhibit displays work produced by art 
students and selected for display by the art 

faculty. Classes of art range from sculpture and 
ceramics to fiber and metalsmithing. 

From as far back as the 1950s, 3-D glasses 
brought movies off the screen and onto your lap. 
Similarly, 3-D art takes it out of the frame and 
directly involves the viewer. 

Unlike one-dimensional or "flat" art, 3-D has 
depth. The pieces stand out - not just from the wall 

- but in a unique way, inviting the viewer to touch 
and feel. 

Many of the pieces fall into earthy or vibrant color 
categories. Natural sand and soil hues contrast with 

cool greens and vivid oranges and purples. Different 
textures are also incorporated to build on the 3-D theme. 

Brenda Miller's "Spring Garden" is a mix of both 
bright and subdued elements. Splashes of orange, purple 
and teal accent sticks, small branches and grasses. The 
natural elements provide a grounding base to the lively 

colors. 
"Variation on One," a large fabric creation by D.A. 

Schulze, is subdivided into 90 smaller squares in a quilt-like 
manner. The small squares are a painted swirl of bright 

colors, each a subtle variation on its neighbor. The brushstrokes 
are bold and curvy. 

Subtle and swirly also describes the white-on-white paper 
sculpture "Snow Crab" by Maggie Bates. A crab scuttles 
among shells, waves and pinpricks of sand The suggested ebb 
and flow of the tide adds movement to the scene. A surrounding 
mat of oceanic blue completes the effect. 

Ceramics students are well-represented in this exhibit with 
See 3-D page 23 
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PAID ADVERTISEIENT FOR UM STUDENT HEAL TH CENTER 

FREE 
"TB" SCREENING · 

Tuberculosis "TB" is a disease that primarily effects the lungs and can 
cause a debilitating illness or even d~ath. "TB" can be treated effectively with 
medication. "TB" is on the rise in the United States and prevalent in Alaska. 
Frequently people carry the bacteria in their body and have not symptoms of 
the illness. 

A "TB" SKIN TEST is one of the primary ways to tell if you have 
tuberculosis. This test is essentially painless. You should be screened for 
"TB" each year. 

Several individuals in the University Campus community have indicated 
positive "TB" skin tests. You should consider being screened, too! 

"TB" skin tests will be given FREE at a special "TB" Screening. 

Student Health Center 
Business Education Building - Suite 120 

Tuesday March 29th 
and 

Wednesday March 30th 
8:00 AM to 6:00 PM 

UAA is and EOE/AA Institution 
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Keeping Mom happy 
Club provides entertainment alternative for those 
wanting to party without the danger of alcohol 

By Lisa Kiiien 
Northern Light Reporter 

Anchorage has numerous bars and 
dance clubs catering to the over-21 
crowd, leaving the under-21 crowd out on 
the street. 

There are very few clubs for teenag
ers, three to be exact - Celebrities, 
Pinettes and Sands North. The latter two 
are underage strip joints. Celebrities, 
however, is a dance club. 

Celebrities provides an entertainment 
alternative to house parties or nights 
spent cruising in cars which often include 
drinking and driving. 

There are, of course, many ways teens 
can get alcohol if they want it Some sneak 
into ooult clubs, others ocquire fake IDs and 
those with older friends often have them buy 
the booze. The dangerous aspect of this 
type of entertainment is that afterward 
many teenagers will cruise the city. 

According to national statistics, 
22,400 people were killed in alcohol-

related crashes in 1991. This is exactly 
what John Blomfield was thinking about 
when he opened Celebrities, a non
alcoholic dance club in Anchorage. 

"For someone to run a non-alcoholic 
nightclub," Blomfield says, "they have to 
believe in what they're running." 

Blomfield's history as a local busi
nessman began when he designed and 
built Pier 51 and continued as a founder 
and designer of Confetti's, both clubs 
specialized in catering to the under-21 
crowd. Five months after Confetti's 
opened he sold it and opened his third 
club directed toward the 18 to 21-year
old crowd - Celebrities. 

"It's rather elegant, rather nice," says 
one patron. 

The club itself holds 800 people, and 
with its glow-in-the-dark carpet and crazy 
lighting, it definitely attracts the crowds. 

"In a good night we can move 1,500 
people and each weekend we 're doing a 
little better," Blomfield says. 

The patrons at Celebrities seem to 
enjoy the place. 

"Atmosphere is better than 
Confetti's," says one. 

"If you're looking for love, come to 
Celebrities," says another. 

Blomfield believes a non-alcoholic 
club can stay on its feet in Anchorage. 

"Most places are driven by profit -
that's not our main goal," Blomfield says. 

"The money won't dictate my music, 
the money won't dictate my security, the 
money won't dictate the way people are 
handled. My security will wear nice 

TODD M. JOHN80N/Northem Ugh! Photos 

A young glrl dances the night away In front of a grouping of televlslon 
screens at Celebrltles, Anchorage's only non-alcoholic dance club. 

tuxes, my people will be courteous. We 
have 15 chaperones here which is more 
than any other club." 

Blomfield' s main goal is to keep teenagers 
off the street and off drugs and alcohol. 

"If I can get one person off the street, 
if I get someone when the bar closes 
who's been drinking, if he comes in and 

sobers up over a couple of hours and that 
saves one more life on the road, that's 
great," he says. 

"If I can save some kids from going to a 
private party, getting drunk and getting in a 
wreck ... instead they say 'Oh, we'll go to 
Celebrities,' ... if I can show there is an 
alternative to alcohol and drugs, that's great." 

•• Solutions from your Apple Campus R.eseller: 
the high-performance Macintosh system. 

If you want more power on campus, 
you can always donate a library. 

-----.. 

The new Appte· Macinlosb Cenlris 610 and Af!ple laserWriter Se/eel JOO. 

For the kind of power that will make your schoolwork easier, however, fast, high-resolution laser printing, with lots of room to upgrade. See both 
we recommend the system above. It features the new Macintosh Centris'" 610 now at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get special student pric
computer with its blazing 68040 proces.sor, to speed through even the most ing, as well as service during college~ And discover the power more .;. 
complex software programs. And the new LaserWriter" Select 300 printer for students choose.The power of Macintosh~ The power to be your besr .. ~ 

The Computer Store, 610 W. 36thAvenue #19 
Anchorage, AK 99503-5849 • 907 /563-2100 

Additional information is available in the Boobtore and the LRC 
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Students In the dental program at UAA do everything from X-rays to teeth cleaning and polishing. 

Incidental contact 
Program teaches students, patients to 
understand, enjoy a trip to the dentist 

By Shawn Downie-Guenther 
Northern Light Senior Reporter 

If your teeth are starting to feel like 
they could use a spring cleaning, the 
Dental Programs Department in the 
Allied Health Sciences Building is 
providing the service at an affordable 
price. 

Patients are needed so students can 
demonstrate their skills and get certified, 
says Susan Luethge, a dental hygiene 
instructor. 

Luethge says patients could receive a 
free cleaning if they are chosen for the 
board certification test. Prospective 
patients should be between 20 and 40 
years old and not have had their teeth 
cleaned for at least a year. The patients 
will be screened to see if they meet 
necessary requirements. 

Even if you aren't chosen for a free 
cleaning, you can still come in and get 
your teeth cleaned for a minimal charge. 
A routine cleaning for UAA students and 
senior citizens costs $22. For the general 
public the cost for adults is $27, and a 
child's cleaning costs $15. 

"All of the work is done by students 
under the close supervision of the 
instructors," Luethge said. 

cleanings, depending upon the length of 
time it has been since the patient has been 
to a dentist. 

UAA has both a dental assisting 
program and a dental hygiene program. 
They are both two-year programs, but the 
dental hygiene program has a year of 
prerequisites. There are 17 students 
enrolled in the dental hygiene program 

. and 15 students in the dental assisting 
programs. 

The dental assistants help in the dental 
office, but do not perform cleanings. 
They do not need to be licensed, although 
they can be certified and registered. 

Dental hygienists must take board 
exams and be licensed both nationally 
and in the state. They cannot work 
without a license. The hygienists work on 
the patient under the dentist's supervi
sion; their position is similar to that of a 
nurse. 

The training is more expensive than 
most UAA degrees. The students are 
responsible for tuition and books, of 
course, but they must also purchase about 
$1,500 worth of equipment for use in 
their clinical work. 

Hygiene students spend the first 
semester practicing on dentaforms, 
basically false teeth, and each other. 
During their second semester and 
throughout the second year they work on 
patients in the clinic. 

17 -

TODD M. JOHNSOWThe Northern Light 
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The cleaning, or oral prophylaxis, 
includes an examination of mouth tissue 
for any problems or oral cancers. X-rays 
will be taken if they are needed. After a 
complete examination the student will 
scale and polish the patient's teeth. 

Kim Rehkow is in her first year of the 
dental hygiene program. She transferred Dental student Kara Shirk polishes Mikki Stazell's teeth during cllnlcals. 

Anesthesia is available, however, 
involved work such as filling cavities are 
referred to dentists. 

Luethge says a typical cleaning will 
take one or two visits. An involved 
cleaning could take upwards of four 

to UAA three years ago from North Idaho 
Community College, and spent her first 
two years playing on the basketball team. 

Rehkow became interested in dental 
hygiene because of a job she had out of 
high school. 

"I worlced in a dental lab and it steered 

me in the direction of dental work," says 
Rehkow. "Also, I heard it is a good field 

, to get into if you want to have a family 
since you can set your own hours." 

Clinic days are demanding, Rehkow 
says, because the students must be there 

at 7:30 a.m. to set up and stay until 
approximately 5:30 p.m. She thinks the 
work is worth the effort because she has 
heard from others that hygienists are in 
demand. 

See DENTAL page 18 
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COMPU'fER:Macinlosh SE. 
Excdlcnt condition. 20 MB hard 
drive with .keyboard and mouse. 
Jncludu Jrnagewriter II printcc, 
manuals, programs IOd extta boob. 
$1000. Call: 274-9087 

COMPUTER: Macintosh 
Powerboolt 100. New in box, full 
warranty. Includes: Microsoft 
Word, Quicken .t Microsoft Ex
cel. Canying case tool $1500 obo. 
Call: 2S8-1058lv11111. 

------------
COMPUTER: Great starter cxm
puter for low, low price Ill IBM 
axnpatible8086w/20MB. Maxtor 
hard drive. One S 114" DD floppy 
drive, monochrome monitor w/ 
Hercules Graphics card, 640 K 
RAM, 101 enhanced keyboard. 
Software included. Selling because 
of upgrade. Do all of your Lotus, 
WordPerfect, Dbase etc. $395 
Cal1:563-1481 

Sl'EREO: Sharp mini-component 
stereo with 6-disc magazine. 3 
speakcn, remote control & cas
sette deck. Little more than a year 
old. Hardly used. Original price: 
$699. Asking $475 OBO 
Call: Mike 786-4912 

FURNITURE: Queen siu bed, no 
headboard,like new: $275; Dining 
rocm table w/4 chain: $175; 2 
drcssen: $75 .t $50; Desk-like 
table: $40; Coffee table: $2S; 3 
table lamps: $15 each; 2 end tables: 
$20 each; floor fan: $20; Rcclincr: 
$50; Nightstand: $25; Microwave: 
$40. Call: 56Hi061, ask for Jeff. 

WANTED : 1993 Fur Rondy mug. 
Please call Greg al 562-4710 

BELL ROLLTOP PHONE $60. 
13" CJV w/cableadaptor$45, 1Win
si7.ed down amforter$35, painlball 
gun w/cm, $50, answering ma
chinc$2S,Fuji35rnrndrop-incam
era $24,Polaroid camera $15, 
phone, no ringer $5, all prices ne
gotiable Greg 562-4710 

COPY MACHINE, Canon NP l lS, 
small siu, enlargement and reduc
tion functions. $325 
Call 786-1132 

WANTED: Used pair of Excel 
Avanti x-coontry ski poles, 170 or 
longer. Prefer last years model Call 
243-7898 

COMPUTER: Macintosh SE. 
$450, Call: Brooke 279-789 

WANTED: Figure models for ar
tistic photography. Please call Gin
ger or Mike at 562-1180 

I AUTOS & PARTS I 
'83 Honda Accord - 4 door Al.VJ 
FM cass., AL cruise, studs and 
summer tires. Very little rusL High 
gas m ileagclow maintaince $2400 
or obo call 783-2108 

'66 CHEVY 3/4 TON flatbed lots 
of new parts put on. R1ms like a 
chann, body rough. $1500 obo 
Call: 346-1480 

BRONCO: '85 XLT; loaded, cx
cdlent coodition, $7000 obo. 
Cal1:274-9087 

CHEVY S-10: '83 ;4x 4forparts. 
Rebuilt V6, with 20K mi. 

VWJETfA: '83; 52Krnilcs,FWD, 
5·spd, 4 DR, AM/FM Cassette. 
Registered 1D1til 1/1)4. Very clean 
car. Looks shmp and runs good. 
Must sell! $2,995. OBO 
Call: 345-5625 

MUST SELL: Leaving the state 
'84 Cltevy Camaro Berlineua. Ex
cellent condition. Four summer 
tires/winter tires. $3500 obo. '85 
GMC Tunmy 4 x 4 cruise control, 
power windows, heater/air condi
tioner. Excellent condition : $6500 
obo. All offen will be considered 
call 696-4894 

SUMMER TIRES: 4 white walls, 
steel belts, used approx. 5 ,OOOrniles, 
Pl65/80Rl3 $80 
Call 338-68 lS 

ENGINE: 1962Buick/Olds215cid 
aluminum VS. Ideal hot rod motor 
$300 obo. Contact 
Mel 696-7648 after 6pm 

CHEAP! FBI/US. SEIZED 
89 Mercedes ..................... $200 
86VW ............................... $50 
87 Mercedes ........................ $100 
65 Mustang ........................... $50 
Choose from thousands starting 
$50. FREE 24 Hour Hotlinc801-
379-2929 .Copyright# AK010804 

YOUR HEALTH 
headache, is not a disease in itself, but an 
-affliction that is thought to be familial. 
Migraine is characterized by periodic 
throbbing head pain that lasts from six to 
36 hours, sometimes longer. Attacks 
occur as infrequently as one or two times 
per year or as often as four times per 
month, with well-defined, pain-free 
intervals between attacks. 

Hope for headaches 

By Margaret McNaughton 
Special to The Northern Light Females are more often affected by 

migraine than males. 
Headaches are an exceedingly 

common complaint that were accurately 
described as early as 3,000 B.C. 

For some people headaches are only 
an occasional annoyance, but for others 
they are painful and debilitating experi
ences that interfere with daily activities. 

The pain of a migraine headache is 
generally experienced on one side of the 
head, with throbbing pain that may or 
may not be preceded by symptoms such 
as changes in mood, appetite, energy 
level or vision. 

Most headaches, though uncomfort
able and temporarily disabling, are not 
associated with serious illness. Nonethe
less, their impact can be devastating to 
sufferers. The majority of headaches are 
of the chronic recurring type and fall into 
one of two general categories - vascular 
or muscle contraction headaches. 

Certain factors have been identified 
that may cause vasoconstriction or 
vasodilation that leads to migraine 
headaches. A variety of foods and food 
additives are particularly significant. 
Additives such as monosodium glutamate 
(MSG) and a variety of food preserva
tives such as tyramine, nitrites and 
phenylethylamine often are implicated. 
Preserved foods, cured meats, Oriental 
foods, fermented foods, chocolate, 
caffeine and alcohol are among the most 
common foods associated with the 

Vascular headaches involve the 
swelling or dilation of pain-sensitive 
cerebral blood vessels. Migraine head
aches are of this type. Migraine, consid
ered by many to be the most painful of See HEADACHE page 20 
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SELF-MOTIVATED individual 
choose yourownhJurs, fullorpart
tirnc, ongoing training and support. 
Call Susan at 338-1224 

INTERNATIONAL 
EMPLOYMENT 

Ma.kc money teaching basic con
vcnational F.ngliJh abroad. Japan 
and Taiwm. Make $2,000-$4,000 
+ per month. Many provide room 
.t board+ odierbenefitsl No previ
ous training or teaching certificate 
required. For International F.mploy
ment program, call the 
International F.mployrnent Group: 
(206) 632-1146 eXL J6101 

Summer Jobs to Save the 
Environment 
Eam $2500·3500 

National campaign positions to 

protect endangered species, 
promote comprehensive 

recycling, and clean the nation's 
polluted waterways. Available in 
22 states and D.C. Call Jamie toll 

free: 1·800·7S·EARTH 

WANTED:PART-TIME Sitter/ 
light housekeeper. I live directly 
behind UAA student housing and 
need your help 5-10 houn/wk. Call 
me at home after 6prn 
M-F 561-2062 

THAI STUDENT NEEDED to 
translate pcnonal lenen from En
glish to Thai, and Thai to English. 
Willing to negotiate price. Call 
Michael Jensen Wk. 786-8237 
Horne - 243..(,()88 

SUBLJIT WANTED 
TwoteachersfromNcw Y orklook
ing for a sublet or a place to stay for 
August, wc11 pay any reasonable 
amounL 

My address is 64-85 Wethcrolc SL 
3J, Rego Parle, New York 11374. 
Please write me by April 10 

HOUSE-SrITING WANTED 
UAA faatlty member and spouse 
want to house-sit your home from 
May or June through July or rnid
August. We arc non-smokcn 
who enjoy ta.king care of plants 
and pets. Please call Curtis or 
Stacy al 258-2468 

Let's swap 
apartments ror August 

You'll stay in New York City and 
we'll stay in Anchorage. Two 
teachers looking to check out "The 
Last Frontier". 
You'll stay in a nice neighborhood 
in Brooklyn (Park Slope) 20 min. 
from Manhattan by subway. 
Please write me by April IO 
64-85WetheroleSt.3J,RegoPark, 
New York 11374 

ROOMMATE WANTED: 
Female, nonsmoker to share 2 BR. 
apt. $300 plus 1/2 electric. 
Call: 272..(f)65 

ROOMMA TENEl\DED:In Eagle 
River: 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 
W/D, F/P, DW, quiet $350mo, 
1/2 utilities, $250 deposit Avail
able March 1. Call: 696·1955 

ROOM FOR RENT: 

ROOMMATE WANTED: 
Female roommate to share 3 bed
room condo. Near downtown, trails, 
lalDldry facilities, up/down stairs, 
F/P,courtyard. $320+ l/2utilitics 
Call: 274-1744 

ROOM FOR RENT: $300 mo. + 
$I 00 security deposit, util. incl 
Nm-smoker. 
Contact: Dan 337-1541 evenings 

RENTAL NEEDED 
Apartment/house rental for visit
ing faculty (Education)and family 
(wife, two daughtcn), July 10-Au
gust 6 or later. Nonsmoken, aller
gic to in-door pets. Contact Dr. 
John Galassi; Office (919) %6-
5266; Horne (919) 942-3447; Fax 
(919)962-1533 

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Large 
bedroom, own bath in three floor 
split-level home in South Anchor
age. $300 + utilities 243-2226 

PERSONALS 

Binka, 
Being in love with you has 
changed the way in which I live 
my life. Now, each and every 
day is filled with the beauty that 
you bring to it, and the laughter 
we share together. 

-Your Cali-man 

My love Joe Wasilla, 
Happy, Honorary Irish, 21st 
Birthday! Drink, Eat, Fe Merry, 
& Miss me incredibly. I love you. 
Cheen, 

-Heather Utah 

TASCOM 246 4-track hane re
cording studio; high-speed 6-input 
professional declc. $ 650 

Call: Scott 338-2837 Northern Light Classifieds 

Call: Glenn 338-0762 

GUITARF/X:Korgsamplingdigi
tal delay uniL $450. 
Call: Glenn 338-0762 

BIKE PARTS: Norva Aspen 17" 
fork/frame, also with shifters, 
handleban, headset, seat post, boulc 
bracket and stem $35 or obo 
Call 345-8208. 

CAMARO: '84; Excellent condi
tion. 4 snow, 4 summer tires. $3500, 
OBO. Call: 696-4894 

CHEAP! FBIIU.S. SEIZED 
89 Mcrcedes ...................... $200 
86VW ................ .......... $5087 
Mercedcs ..................... $1006S 

Mustang ...................... $50 
Choose from thousands starting 
$50. FREE Information-24 Hour 
Hotline. 801-379-2920 Copyright 
#AKOIOSIO 

GET 
RESULTS! 

But only if we get them in time. Deadline for 
Classifieds is 1 p.m. Thursdays at The 

Northern Light office, Room 215, Campus Center. 
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The struggle for parity: women strive to write their own stories 
By Stefanie Pemper 
Northern Light Features Editor 

Women in history. 
Wouldn't it be interesting to poll a 

random group of college students and ask 
them to name 10 women that had some 

sort of irifluence on world history? 
Could you do it? 
Think about it for a minute. 

If you're not able to, don't worry 
because you 're not alone. 

The fact that it is necessary to "cel
ebrate" Women's History 
Month as a sort of holiday, 
tells you a little about 
where the emphasis in most 
college history classes lies. 
Or where it does not 

You certainly won't see 
a "Men's History Month." 

The study of women in 
history, however, isn't new. 
And the recent trend to not 
only integrate deserving 
women into history books 
and classes but to even give 
some a class of their own, 
scores points with those on 
both sides of the pedagogic 
table. 

Educating people on 
various women's roles in 
history is the goal of two 
forums taking place over 
the next two weeks in 
connection with Women's 
History Month at UAA. 

Ill SCOTT MOONfThe Northern Light 

History professor Elizabeth Dennison. 

The first, titled "Anar
chist Women," will have 
three parts. Elizabeth 
Dennison, assistant 
professor of history at 
UAA, is facilitating the 
discussion and will talk 
about Russian anarchists 
from 1921 to 1939, and 
what it was like to be a 
woman in the movement 

Natasha Johnson will present a paper 
of her views on anarchism and its past 
relation to institutions such as the church, 
the state and education. 

And UAA adjWlCt professor, Roberta 
Md::utcheon, will talk about Emma 
Goldman in tenns of her relation to feminism 
and sexuality. Goldman was an anarchist 
mainly octive in the American movement 

The second forum, titled "Warriors or 
Wimps?: Women on the Early American 
Frontier," will look at the role of women 
in the great westward _expansion that 
occurred in the early 19th century. June 
Namias, an associate professor of history 
at UAA, will facilitate and ask (among 
other things): Were women on the 
frontier a special breed? 

This is Dennison's first year at UAA 
and while her specialty is in Russian 
studies, anarchism is her 'hobby.' She 
became interested in it as an undergradu
ate after reading Goldman's autobiogra
phy, "Living My Life.'' What followed 
was a senior seminar paper, a master's 
thesis and a doctoral dissertation all 
relating to anarchism. 

She sees the principles behind the 
anarchist movement in post-revolutionary 
Russia as fascinating and significant 

"(They had) an alternative way to look 
at the world and can provide a modern 
critique of tyranny, power, bureaucracy 
and the stifling of the individual," she says. 

However, such anarchist leaders as 
Mollie Steimer, Senya Flechin, Nestor 
Malchno and Peter Arshinor have gone 
virtually unheard of. 

"They've been real neglected because 
they were losers," Dennison says. 'They 
lost in the Russian Revolution and they 
failed in their hopes of a social revolution 

AMERICAN· SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION 
r$ __ __. ., 8209 PINE ISIAND RD. rs---.-111 ., -=--&....._ ~ , TAMARAC, FL. 33321 •-=--=~~ 52,000 

~-!iWS ! (800)-362-0018 -~-~ 
.. . --- .-...-- _, - -- _, 

SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS, AND LOANS 

UP TO $4000 PER YEAR GUARANTEED!· 

OVER $350 MIWON DOLIARS AVAIIABLE IN SCHOlARSHIPS, AND GRANTS GO 
UNUSED EVERY YFAR BECAUSE SflJI)ENTS SIMPLY DON'T KNOW WHERE TO 

APPLY OR THAT THEY ARE EUGIBLE TO RECEIVE THF.SE GRANTS AND LOANS. 

MOST STUDENTS DON'T RFAIJZE THAT THE UNITED STATES 
GOVERNMENT AllOWS FOR TREMENDOUS TAX BENEFITS TO MEDIUM AND 

1ARGE CORPORATIONS WHO AUDCATE HUNDREDS OF MillJONS OF OOLIARS FOF 
THE PURPOSE OF HELPING FUTURE AND CURRENT.STUDENTS ATIEND 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS AND UNIVERSITIF.S. 

THE AMERICAN SCHOIARSHIP FOUNDATION HAS THE IARGE5'T DATABASE Of 
AV AIIABLE SCHOIARSHIP FUNDS 'IN THE COUNTRY 

WE WILL LOCATE A SCHOLARSHIP SOURCE FOR YOU WITHIN THREE (3) 
MONTHS OR WE Will REFUND THE $25.00 PROCESSING AND 

. . APPLICATION FEE. 

THIS OFFER IS UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. 
CALL 1-800-362-0018 

PLEASE BEGIN PROCESSING MY SCHOIARSHIP, ENCLOSED IS MY APPLICATION FEE OF $25.0C 
NAME SCJIOO..._~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

MAIL ORDER TO: 
AMERICAN SCHOIARSHIP FOUNDATION 

8209 PINE ISIAND RD. 
TAMARAC, FL 33321 

l-&00-362-0018 

71P ___ _ 

in the U.S." 
Going unheard of is something the 

women of the early American frontier 
could relate to - unheard of now, 
unheard then. For as Namias says, 
women did not necessarily want to go to 
where they were being dragged off. 

Celebrating 
Wome'h 

UAA's.:.f
Womens 

History 
Month 

"They were being taken to a difficult 
place that they weren't physically and 
psychologically ready for," she says. 
"They were taken out of a situation that 
they were used to (back East), and where 
socially they were quite happy." 

Whatever happened to standing by 
your man? 

"Some of them even ended up leaving 
their husbands," Namias says. 

But that wasn't the norm. Most went 
out West and fulfilled the role of 'domes
tic woman,' the role that told them they 
were supposed to be weak and dependent, 
gentile and civilized. The role Namias 
says took from qteir self-confidence. 

"A lot of ideas about how women 
would survive shaped how they actually 
did," she says. "They believed that 
ideology and didn't survive- they 
didn't rise to the occasion like they might 
have with a different mindset" 

She hopes a broader theme of the 
discussion might be to get women today 
to consider why they're going where 
they're going. 

Like Dennison, Namias is in her first 
year at UAA and helping organire 
Women's History Month was something 
both looked forward to from Day One. 

"It gives you an excuse to not only deal 
with women's history, but with women's 
contributions in a broader sense," Namias 
says. "There's extremely important work 
being done by women in many different 
fields ocross the country right now." 

Dennison agrees it is important to pay 
tribute to women's accomplishments. 

"Traditionally, women have been 
fairly invisible in history. They had to 
have had a role, but you don't hear about 
it," she says. "(All) you get is this 
ttaditional 'great men in history."' 

Both women are hoping to educate 
participants and facilitate lively discus
sions. Based on some of the meetings 
already held this month, they believe 
there is a good chance for that 
"Anarchist Women" is Wednesday, 
March 24, at 7:30 p.m. in the Campus 
Center Pub. "Women on the Early 
American Frontier" is Tuesday, March 
30,from 10 a.m. to 11 :15 a.m. in the 
Campus Center, Room 105. 
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Headache: Questions, concerns? See a doctor 
continued from page 18 

occurrence of migraine headache. 
A more extensive list of common 

foods to avoid can be obtained at the 
UAA Student Health Center. 

In addition to dietary considerations, 
there are a number of other factors that 
also may precipitate migraine headaches, 
including excessive sleep, stressful events 
(good or bad), change in routine, bright 
lights, excessive sun, strong odors, 
smoke, loud noise, high altitude and 
weather change. 

Cluster headaches may also be related 
to vascular changes. 

The cluster headache is probably the 
most brutal and distressing of the 
recurrent headaches. Symptoms of this 
type of headache are quite distinct and 
unlike those of other headache syn
dromes. Their onset is sudden, with 
severe pain on one side of the head, often 
described as a burning or stabbing 
sensation in the area of the eye, temple, 
forehead, jaw or teeth. Redness or tearing 
of one eye, congestion, clear nasal 
discharge, facial droop or sweating may 
also be present. The pain can last from 30 

· to 90 minutes, often awakening the 

(old Grand Central Station 
562-3304 

18 and older 
Non-Alcoholic 

$7.00 Cover Charge 

OPEN 9 P.M. -5 A.M. 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

NIGHTS ONLY 

Friday . 
March 26th 

c ·oLL,EGE 
N·1/r-;.HT 
.. . . . ~ ... .. .. ····· 

PRESENT YOUR l.D. 
AT THE DOOR AND 

RECIEVE 1 FREE 
DRINK 

WATCH THIS 
SPOT 

FOR UPCOMING 
EVENTS 

afflicted person from a sound sleep. 
These attacks can occur daily for 

several weeks or months and then 
mysteriously disappear for months or 
years. Unlike migrainous vascular 
headaches, few precipitating factors such 
as diet have been identified. Alcohol, 
smoking, diet allergies and sleep distur
bances have been suggested as being 
linked to cluster headaches, but the 
connections have not been clearly 
demonstrated. 

Muscle contraction headache involves 
the sustained contraction of the muscles 
of the neck and scalp surface, and are 
often caused by situational stress. Muscle 
contraction (also called tension headache) 
encompasses a variety of headache types 
and is the most common type of head
ache. It is characterized by intermittent, 
or persistent pain, that is usually felt on 
both sides of the head, often described as 
a squeezing pressure, an ache, a band-like 
discomfort or a weight on the head. The 
pain may range from mild to incapacitat
ing. These headaches can last for hours or 
for several days and. in chronic form they 
can persist for months to years. 

Some people experience headaches 
that have the characteristics of both 
vascular and muscle contraction type 
headaches. Such headaches are referred 
to as mixed headaches. 

Millions of headache sufferers live 
with the belief that there is little help for 
their problem. However, much has been 
learned in recent years about the cause and 
treatment of various types of headaches. 

Headache is a treatable condition. 
For further information, or for assistance 
with recu"ent headache, call the UAA 
Student Health Center at 786-4040. 
Margaret McNaughton is a Nurse 
Practitioner at the Health Center. 

film gallery 
alternative cinemas 

!&pri C!:inem& 
J~22-~i-IYQQ~i212=~199_ 

Showing 3/26 - 4/2 

"WITrY AND RESONANT 
IWtley's best fihn yet." 

"VERY FUNNY 

"DARKLY COMICAL 
-hilariously bard edged." 
--~HOC!J~POST 

SIMPLE MEN 
~ F FINfllNE 

~ C1992FINEUNEFEATUAES. fEATU_~ 
- All RIGHTS RESERVED. ·-o1--c-

KEVIN 
COSTNER 

WHITNEY 
HOUSTON 

THE 
BODYGUARD 
,,. ~!~~"'"'m"~~~~~~i• 

ng ProduclkJrlS. Cl .... - - ... ,._ --

Call 275-3799 for 
Daily Showtime Schedule 

[yr&nn"s [inemu 
~1~_:Q:_§~-=--~Z~:~Q§§. 

Showing 3/24 - 31 
From the Acclaimed 
Director of 
"THE CRYING GAME" 

BEVERLY D'ANGELO 
THE MIRACLE 

W. - Sat 7 & 9 Sun. 3 & 5 
ALL SHOWS S4. M 

CRITIC.,S 
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CORNER 
By Sara McArdle 
Northern Light Reporter 

E. Max Frye, the writer and director of 
the new Castle Rock comedy, "Amos & 
Andrew," hopes racial tension will make 
audiences laugh. 

Frye takes a few stock characters such as 
a police chief who wants to be a city c0W1Cil
man and a mismatched rich couple, and 
blends them into a unique, albeit narrow
minded, small-town group of people. 

"Amos & · 
Andrew" 

Judy Gillman (Michael Lerner and Marga
ret Colin), played as a perfect counterpoint 
to Amos and Andrew, see a man with dark 
skin inside their neighbors' house. Obvi
ously, these people are not as close to their 
neighbors as they would like to think they 
are, as they don't know the house has been 
sold. The buyer was a black man, Pulitzer 
Prize winning writer Andrew Sterling. 

The Gillmans allow the audience some 
humor at the expense of the kind of people 
who bring over pies to welcome new neigh

bors and gather at bridge 
parties and teas. In addi
tion, Judy Gillman' s 
short-sightedness regard
ing the nobility of her 
husband's career (per
sonal injury lawsuits) lets 
us laugh at those who 
compromise their ideals 
in order to make a living. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Nicolas Cage plays petty criminal Amos Odell. 

The musical score of 
the film, by Richard 
Gibbs, was heavy
handed. In one part, it 
wasn't even in sync with 
the action. But, a cameo 
performance by Tracey 
Walter as Bloodhound 
Bob, who tries to track 
down the fugitive duo 
Amos and Andrew, was 
one of the really funny 
points of the movie. 
Walter has got the ste
reotyped "backwoods 
sicko" character down to 
a science. It was refresh
ing to see someone who 
played his role straight. 

These folks will capture your attention if 
not your heart or mind. 

It seems that prejudice in our country 
has been around so long it has developed 
into a laugh-or-cry situation. This movie 
wants you to laugh, but at the same time it 
sneaks in some thoughtful social commen
tary. This is accomplished through the in
teraction between the title characters: Amos 
Odell (NiColas Cage) and Andrew Sterling 
(Samuel L. Jackson). 

Some of the improOObilities that arise be
cause of the one-dimensional characters in the 
film are a little hard to occept, and it detrocts 
from the message of the movie. 

The trouble all starts when a pair of nosy 
neighbors let their limited perceptions of 
the world color their judgment. Phil and 

The trouble with this 
film is that it pokes fun at some really 
serious issues. Perhaps some feel that when 
we are faced with problems such as racial 
prejudice, sensationalism in the media, the 
sacrifice of honor for personal ambition 
and narrow-mindedness, the best thing to 
do is laugh. 

The producers of this film tried to con-
. vey a social message through comedy, but 
they created a show neither easy to laugh at 
nor meaningful. There were a lot of funny 
spots, but they mostly hinged upon slap
stick. Otherwise, the film made you feel 
like you were watching "Married with Chil
dren." 

Yes, it was funny, but only because the 
fiction was so uncomfortably close to the 
truth. 

m .... WJute.ic.LJj.1 

Fly. B,y. ~Jtt Cfu.hy 
featuring The 

CHICAGO RHYTHM 
& BLUES KINGS !! 

* Chicago's Leading R & B 
Band for Two Decades!! 

*Straight Ahead·Chicago 
Blues! Raw Memphis 
Soul, & High Energy 

R&BI 
* The Dance Party of the Year 

with the 6-Piece Rockin' 
Band also known as "The 

Mellow Fellows! 
THREE NITES ONLY 
Thur.-Sat.; April 1,2,3 

For Reservations 
CALL 27~SPAM 
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Tuesday- 23 
c; \VoMEllJ13 Jir§rof«MoNnr mEsENTS: SoCiologyClub 
Brownheig J.-unch. ~lides arid discussion on yYomen and Pomog-
f!phy" / 1-f p.~S;CAS ~~n .· .. · .·.·.· ·.·. 

Wednesday - 24 
i • .Noon .M~si~ ~t!ne Pul>j'.-ttsa Go§<J_: gutta~ soloist · 

· <; WOMErfS HJ$'I'C)~ M<)J'rp-1 PRESENTS a panel discussion on · 
./ "Anai:-chtsf women" facilitated by Elizabeth Dennison, Ph.D .• · 

(JAA Dept~ pf FJ.is\Qiy.,.-7:3() p.m.--:CC Pup , · ··· · 
... . .·.·.-.·.·.·.-.-.·.·. :::)\))::>=:--: . :::-. .:·:· .·.·.· ·.· .. 

.... 9 Anchorage JaZi Potpouri:f Ntghffeafurlrig varlous•arttstsl-7:30 
p.m.-$10 general admission, $5 children and seni()rs- Arts 150 

· • CommuhltYN~hfa{AfjiJ.5ports Center~7~9 p.~ The public< 
is tnvtteq to us~ ~v~ ~ports facility at no charge. 

;~'..;-·;:-: 

Thursday - 25 
... ~ :f D SthfientJnY.;ttalioruil closes '"" CC Galleiy · 

• Chancdlo;s ~::~10 ~.m.-noo~C Lounge 

Friday - 26 

• UAA Polaris Le~ture Series: *Acting. Sovereign: The Sources of 
Indian Political Pqwer in the 20th Centuiy" present~d by Dr. 
Fred Hoxt~7:3pp.m.-aus101 · 

. · . . · ·: . . .. . .-. .·· . . 
:: . 

•Newman and Oltman Guitar Ducr-8 p.m.- Arts Bldg. Recital · ::· 
Han. General admission tickets $5, all UAA/ APU students free 
With current student ID. · · 

Saturday - 27 

•CAMPUS CINEMA presents "Willy Wonka"-5 p.m.-Arts 116. 
"Strange Brew"-7:30 p.m . . •··· Arts 117 

• Victims EXhibition closes- Arts Bldg. Gallery 

•Auditions for two plays for the Second Stage One-Act Play Festival-
1-5 p.m.-Arts Building Studio, room 129. A monologue is 
preferred but not requireg. 

•McKinley Pinnacles Ski Tour Weekend-Today and Sunday-For 
more information call 786-1219. 

•4th Annual Men's Corifermce: "Creating Community" -8 am.-9:30 
p.m.-CC Pub. }f'ormore infonnatlon call Sha.rt Olander at 786-1060 

~iass: Ti!~ c11~ri ~d tb.e Legtstatl~~~ss-9 ~.m.~4p.m~
coordiJla,tfn.g a lobbying cariipcitgn and other topics will be taught. 

·. F'er.moreinformaUon,•call 279-0249'or 786-1121. 

Sunday- 28 
, ••/··· )/· ... ·. ..· .· .·•·· . . . . / .. :.... .... . . .... ... 

•Auditions for 2. plays for the Second Stage One-Act Play Festival-
.. 175 .p.m.~~ B.yJJding . S~y~Io/Rrp. 129 . . A monologue is pre-

'"fetred but.pofrequ~d. ·.··· t · .. .· .. · ···· ·.·. · . ·· ... 

Tuesday- 30 

• WOMEN'S HISfORY MONIH PRESENTS: Lecture: "Warrtors or 
WJmps?: Women on the Early American Frontier' presented by June 
Namias. Ph.D., UAADept ofHistory-10-11:15 a.m.-CC 105 

l'. .. ' • • ;. ., " ~ .. ' .. " • ' • • 

Tuesday 
23 

Wednesday 
24 

Thursday 
25 

Friday 
26 

Monday 
29 

21 

eetin 
• University Campus Ministry weekly meeting-
4 p.m.-Cuddy Center I33 
•AA meeting-I2:I5 p.m.-Cuddy Center 
• REACT weekly meeting-7:30 p.m.-student 
housing Commons 
• Sociology Club Meeting-I p.m.-CAS 392 Call 
333-30 I 4 for more information. 
•Model League of Arab States Research Project-
4 p.m.-CAS Sociology Conference Room 
• USUAA election packets available -CC 228 

• VAA Ad Group weekly meeting. Anyone 
interested in advertising is welcome-I p.m.
Building K, JPC Resource Room 
• Women Adult Survivors of Sexual Abuse 
(WASSA) meeting. Women attending are asked 
to bring a favorite reading or poetry-8-9:30 
a.m.-CC 2I2--call Carole Lund at 786-I222 
for more information. 
• USUAA Legal Services-I p.m. 
• University Council-4 p.m.-ADM 204 
•Environmental Education Club meetlng-5:30 
p.m.-CC Lounge 
•EidAl-Fitr-6:30- I 0 p.m.-CC South Cafeteria 
•Middle East Food served at the Cuddy Center: 
free recipes available. 

• NCF meeting-7 p.m.-CC Pub 
• University Campus Ministry weekly meetlng-4 
p.m.-Cuddy Center I33 
•AA meeting-I2: I5 p.m.-Cuddy 
• Relationship seminar: Control Dynamics vs 
Personal Power-7 p.m.-CC Room 105 
• Middle East Awareness Club peace panel 
discussion-4 p.m.-CC Lounge 
• UAA Ultimate Club-8 p.m-IO p.m.-Pickup 
ultimate in UAA Gym 
• Career Seminar: Identifying Your Special 
Skills-I I :30 a.m.-BUS I 12 

•Club Council meeting-I p.m.-CC I05 
• USUAA meeting-3 p.m.-CC Lounge 
•Reading/Writing Center workshop-I-2 p.m. 
• USUAA Election Board meeting-3 p.m.-CC 
Lounge 
• Marketing Club Meeting-3:30 p.m.-Bldg. 
K, Room 3I7 
• UAA Business Club meeting. Topic: business 
scholarships and job placement files-I I 
a.m.--call James at 563- I I83 for location 
•African American Students Association 
meeting-4 p.m.-Minority Student Service 
Lounge, Building K 
• Literati English Club Meeting. Anyone inter
ested is welcome-6 p.m.- BUS 10 I 
•Justice Club Business Meeting -noon-2 
p.m. -CAS 2I2 
• Career Seminar: Writing Effective Resumes
I I :30 a.m.-BUS I I2 

• 1ERIUUA: Spanish conversation fOr eveiyone
noon to I p.m.-Cuddy Center cafeteria. 786-I965 
• Career Seminar: Resume Work/ Critique 
Session-I I:30 a.m.-BUS I I2 
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CH A Q S 0y Boan Snuster 

"My, aren1 you a tall child . Well . let me get you 
some candy . . " 

Raiding an illegal quack house. 
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A scene from "Blood Stream," the controversial 
"safety film" which Is shown to canoeing students 

before they can get their license. 
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"We were expecting them to do well. 

23 

Skiers Our team skied pretty solidly and if we 
could have had things go our way we could 
have done even better. 

3-D: show closes March 25 
continued from page 28 

"I knew we had a pretty strong team 
right from the word go," Spencer said. "So 
when it turned out well, it met my expecta
tions there. But skiing is a pretty iffy sport 
and there are a lot of vari
ables in there that will 
make things go good or 
bad. To have things line 
up on your side is awful 
difficult" 

Helping to keep things 
lined up on the women's 
side was senior Nordic 
skier Paivi Alkula, who 
earned her second All- ·· .. 
American title with a sixth
place showing in the 
woman's 5K classical .. 
race, with a time of 
16:57.1. 

Freshman Alpine skier 
Andrea Marchand, who 
missed All-American sta-
tus by two tenths of a sec-
ond, finished 11th in the 
woman'sslalom(1:45.61) '4 

and junior Ulrike 
Vordereggerfinished 12th 
in the giant slalom with a 
time of 1:57.61. 

''There aren't a lot of schools that do 
cross-country skiing, but those that do are 
pretty serious about it," he added. "Most of 
them are out of states where the ski industry 
is really big. Colorado, Utah, Vermont, 

,/ 

~~ 
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UAA scored a total of L------~-------~-----.......-0 
11. SCOTT llC><*' Norlhem Ught Ate PllOtD 

543 points, trailing only 
Utah (783), Vermont 
(700.5), New Mexico 
(685), and Colorado (628). 

Jeff Heuseveldt won All-American honors 
this season. 

''We had a strong team pretty much 
returning intact from last year," Spencer 
said. 

Cross-country 
runners to hold 
fundraiser race 

The UAA cross-country running team is 
sponsoring the Regal Alaskan Spring 4-
Miler, Saturday, April 17. The run begins at 
10 a.m. by the Regal Alaskan Hotel on 
Spenard and runs around Lake Spenard and 
Lake Hood. The race is open to all ages and 
abilities. 

Registration forms can be picked up in 
the UAA athletic offices in the Sports Cen
ter and returned by mail with a $10 entry fee 
to: 

Regal Alaskan Spring 4-Miler 
UAA Athletic Office 
3211 Providence Drive 
Anchorage,.AK:.99508 

Last chance registration is on Thursday, 
April 15, from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Regal 
Alaskan Hotel. There will be no registra
tion allowed the day of the race. 

Student Computer 
Special 

486DX-33 Package 
$1817 

INCLUDING 
14• SVGA color monitor 
Video card w/ 1 MB Cache 
486DX - 33 Intel CPU 

6 expansion slots 
4 MB Ram upgradeable to 32 MB 

s.2s· & 3.s· floppy disc drives 
Maxtor 212MB hard drive 

; keyboard and mouse 
DOS 5.0 & Windows 3.1 

1 Year Warranty, Parts & Labor 
Made and serviced in Alaska 

they put a lot of money into their ski team:s 
and the level of competition is pretty phe
nomenal. We are starting to come onto 
parity with them." 

APU spring 
climbing 
challenge 

Alaska Pacific University will host 
its annual spring indoor climbing com
petition in theAPU climbing gym March 
27. 

The competition will include an 
"on-sight" traverse competition on the 
Tom Walter Traverse Wallanda''point" 
challenge on the Lynne Salerno Climb
ing Wall. Points will be combined from 
the two events to determine standings 
and a winner. 

The competition is open to the gen
eral public. Entry fee is $3. Anyone 
interested can sign up at the APU 
climbing gym or Alaska Mountaineer
ing and Hiking. 

~ 
~ 

Anchorage's Favorite 
Neighborhood 

Restaurant & Pub 
Supports U.A.A. 

We feature Gourmet Hamburgers, 
Sandwiches, Appetizers, Entrees and 
"Homemade Soup. Fine Spirits and 
· over 100 varieties of Beer 

available. 

MIDTOWN 
3301 C S1rect 

C:alais Buddin1 + + S63·1080 
CHUGACHSQUARE DIMONDCENTER 

6901 E. Tudor 800 E. Dimond 
338-1080 344-8033 

Buy One Burger, 
Multi Vendor Upgradeability Get One Free! ! ! 

C 
Prtscnt this coupon al ony of the Ill.~• convenient 

Custom o mp uters o1lrady's 1ocalioo. Purctia..e one burger a1 the r<'gular 
209 W. Dimond Blvd. 344-1348 price ond gc1 a siecond t>urger oi equal or lesser value 

Tom Eckenrod, Sales absoluiely free. Value 00110 exceed S5.50. 
244-475 I Not valid Wlth any Olher coupon or offer. 

_ ••• • • • • • • 1. • • • • • - ~-------•X_..Pl~·re_s_41_6193 ___ .I __ _,___, 

continued from page 13 

diverse styles from functional to 
ornamental on display. Plates, bowls, 
vases and the odd body part or two are 
the subjects of choice for these 
students. Ceramics provides the 
student an opportunity to combine 
beauty with form and function. 
Glazes, the shape and composition of 
clay and the heat of the kiln itself add 
textural interest. 

Two vases by Michael Divens are 
excellent examples of this combination 
of beauty and function. Simple in shape, 
both evoke classical images, perhaps of 
ancient Greek or Etruscan urns. "Blue 
Raku" features the greenish cast of aged 
copper accented with the rusty reds of 
heated iron. 

"Big Red" is just that. It is large, 
standing about four feet tall, and heavy 
enough to necessitate handles, contrib
uting to its grace and symmetry. It is a 
stunning color - a rich garnet red that 
swirls and dips over the kiln patterns on 
the clay. Grays and ochres add to the 
mix. 

Yun Shen's ceramic vessel 
"Earthland" also shows a preference for 
simplicity. Resembling a pasta dish or 
soup bowl, it is an unassuming piece in 
the same vein of functional beauty. Yun 
Shen says her favorite partof"Earthland" 
is the textural cracking which shows 

80 Years of Alaska 
film history is in jeopardy. 

You can help save it. 
Alaska Moving Image 

Preeervation Auooiation 

Newsday Crossword 

ACROSS 
1 Quasimodo 

creator 
5 Pipemaker's 

material 
8 Hiccup, e.g. 

13 Right away: 
Abbr. 

14 Raw metal 
15 of the Jackal 
16 THE STAR 
18 Exposetothe 

atmosphere 
19 Commandment 
20 Sitting room 
21 Neighbor of lsr. 
22 "We aim to " 
25 Cravings 
26 Blow 

(average guy) 
27 Hat material 
29 _ Spumante 
32 Glum drop 
34 Cronies 
38 Cell, so to 

speak 
40 Skilled worker 
42 Hindu's destiny 
43 _-de-camp 
45 Tijuana nosh 
46 Baker's need 
48 "C'est la !" 
50 Prefix for space 
53 Bird, often 
55 Trophy shape 
58 _ 17 ('53 film) 
60 Alphabet 

inventor 
62 "Could 

Magic" 
('57 tune) 

63 STAR'S LADY 
FRIEND 

64 Close again 
65 Tavern 
66 Tehran's land 

67 Charlie Chan 
portrayer 

68 Wooden pin 
69 out 

(supplements) 

DOWN 
1 Some 

fasteners 
2 Loan-sharking 
3 Sort of starer 
4 Oil cartel 
5 All-in-one 
6 Speak on a 

soapbox 
7 Mr. Jonson 
8 Mets' stadium 
9 STAR'S BOSS, 

AT TIMES 
10 Allan-
11 Squashed, 

maybe 

~~~we~ to puzzle on page 18. 

through the glaze of deep cerulean blue. 
Perhaps the most striking piece in the 

3-D show is the human torso suspended 
from the wall. "No" by FADE projects a 
strong impression of powerlessness and 
repression. 

Suspended by a thick silver chain to 
an imposing leather dog collar, the fig
ure appears enslaved. The chain wraps 
around the figure from the collar to the 
open mouth, gagging its free speech. 
The figure strains against bondage, veins 
popping, collarbone tensed, facial ex
pression suggestively contort,ed. The 
anns, bent at the elbow, are abruptly 
chopped off at the wrist. This disturbing 
feeling is carried through to the varie
gated skin patterns - mostly mottled 
shades of brown and tan. 

The gallery is not a large room, but 
the atmosphere within is a nice break 
from the sometimes frenetic atmosphere 
of the Campus Center. Soft, jazzy music 
provides a rhythm to your stroll through 
the room. 

Much of the artwork is available for 
purchase. 
The UAA Campus Center Art Gallery 
is open Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Tuesday and Thursday from noon to 7 
p.m. The 3-D Show runs through 
March25. 

S-CAPADE by Fred Piscop 
Edited by Stanley Newman 

12 Bristol 's partner 41 Respecting 
15 Come to a point deeply 
17 Take-back, for 44 "For what 

short worth ... " 
23 Simile center 47 Play backer 
24 Valuable violin 49 Some nest 
26 STAR'S MALE eggs: Abbr. 

FRIEND 50 National 
28 Give a show Leaguer 
29 Pop a 51 Mrs. Mertz 

question 52 Mrs. 
30 Hearst's Gorbachev 

kidnappers : 54 Steak order 
Abbr. 55 Lewis' partner 

31 Pavement 56 Forearm 
material bones 

33 Wipe out 57 Hammer parts 
35 UN member 59 "I'm_ boy!" 
36 Bub (Costello) 
37 -cone 61 Nastase of 

(cool treat) tennis 
39 Ginnie 63 Back talk 
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Basketball: 
another banner year 
for the Seawolves 
continued from page 28 
certainly a good thing. Twenty-two wins, 
the championship of the Pacific West 
Conference's inaugural season and a na
tional tournament win over 17th-ranked 
Chico State. 

"It was a very satisfying year," head 
coach Harry Larrabee said. "We hada lot of 
exciting moments. And we had to overcome 
a lot of adversity." 

More recently, the exciting moments 
included senior Andre Price's shot at the 
buzzer to beat Eastern Montana in the first 

''Personally, I think 
rve reached all my 
goals as well... But 

the first thing I 
wanted to do was 

win the 
conference. " 

- Theo Mayhue 

round of the PWC tourney, an overtime 
victory over Grand Canyon in the PWC 
championship game, and a 72-70 thriller 
over Chico in the NCAA Div. II Regional. 

And the adversity. included the sprained 
ankles of all-conference center Theo 
Mayhue and Price, the Seawolves fourth
leading scorer and rebounder. 

Mayhue, named the conference tourney's 
most outstanding player, missed part of the 
Eastern Montana game aft.er injuring his 
ankle. He came back the next night, how
ever, to score 21 points and grab 10 rebounds 
in the championship game against Grand 
Canyon. 

M. SCOTT MOON/ Northern Ught Fiie Photo 

Senior Andre Price was named to the PWC all-tournament team. 

their home court, and even without one of 
their starting guards, the Seawolves man-

"We were always within striking distance." 
Larrabee said he was pleased with his After being named to the PWC all

toumament team, Price injured his ankle in 
practice and had to watch UAA's two na
tional tournament games from the bench. 

"The only thing you can do is cheer your 
teammat.eson," said Price, whose51.1 field 
goal percentage and 1.4 steals were both 
10th in thePWC." 'As long as we win,' that 
was my motto." 

"Playing Bakersfield on their home court, it would 
have taken a tremendous effort (to win). And Price's 

injury certainly didn't help us at all." 

And win they did. Until, that is, they ran 
into the Bakersfield juggernaut. But even 
playing the nation's best Div. JI team on 

aged to make a half-respectable game out 
of it, losing by only 19. 

"We had nothing to lose going into that 
game," said junior guard Bryan Anderson. 

THE PINES. CLUB 
* * DANCE* '* °* to "LlVE 0 .../t * Classic Rock k 

EVERY NIGHT! 
FREE DANCE LESSONS 

SUN, WE-0 & THURSDAY 

GIRLS NIGHT OUT 
THURSDAY EVE. 

------~-------------------·--····- ···· - -·-··. 

ROUGHHOUSE BOXING 
TIJESOAY NIGHT 

-----Pool Tab!~; • Da~t Boar~~-Ga~es ______ - ---
Pull Tabs •. Big Screen TV 

~[Zl@)BJLll, • . 
--------- ------ ------- ---· -

YOUR PARTY PLACE! 
On the corner of Tudor & Laurel• 563-0001 

L .._ - - -

- Harry Larrabee 

team's performance, given the obstacles 
stacked against them. 

"Playing Bakersfield on their home court, 
it would have taken a tremendous effort (to 

win)," he said. "And Price's injury cer
tainly didn't help us at all.'~ 

Mayhue, who finished the season sec
ond in the PWC in both scoring and re
bounding while facing double and triple
teams almost every game, said he accom
plished most of the goals - both personal 
and team - he had set for his last season. 

"Winning the conference, that was our 
goal from Day One," said Mayhue, who 
may pursue playing basketball profession
ally after finishing school. 

"Personally, I think I've reached all my 
goals as well. I've been in the papers a lot 
and I've won some awards. But the first -
thing I wanted to do was win the confer
ence. 

"I was satisfied with the way we played 
all season. We went out there and gave it 
our all.'' 

Senior guard Justin Cammack said the 
'92-'93 Seawolves were a tight-knit team 
and that he will miss the comradeship of his 
teammates and the tutelage of Larrabee. 

"We had a lot of fun and everyone got 
along well," Cammack said. "l enjoyed 
playing for (Larrabee). He's concerned 
about his players and how we do off the 
court.'' 

Cammack was the Seawolves third
leading scorer and shot 38.8 percent from 
the three-poipt line, a rate that was ninth 
best in the PWC. He scored a season-high 
24 points against UC-Colorado on Dec. 7. 

The Seawolves will also say goodbye to 
seniors Mader, Craig Vaughn, Maurice 
Sanders and Lauren Johns. 

Mader,a6-foot-6 forward, averaged 7.7 
points and 5 .3 rebounds a game this season 
including a 13-point, 9-rebound perfor
mance against New Mexico Highlands in 
the Alascom Jamboree. 

Vaughn, who earned second-team all
conference honors his junior year, led the 
team in assists while committing only two 
turnovers a game. Starting at point guard 
for most of the season, he finished ninth in 
the PWC with 1.5 steals a game. Vaughn 
. also averaged 8.2 points a game, and proved 
himself to be a clutch scorer at the end of the 
season. 

Sanders, a 6-foot-5, 225-pound forward, 
was the sixth-leading rebounder in the PWC 
this season, with an averageof6.3. Sanders 
also scored 9 .6 points and had his best game 
for UAA in December, scoring 19 points 
and hauling down 11 rebounds against UC
Colorado Springs. 

Johns joined the team in December for 
his final semesterof eligibility. The6-foot-
3 swingman averaged 2.6 points and 2.6 
rebounds a game and was one ofUAA' stop 
defenders. · 

Covenant House 

Alaska is a crisis 

center for young 

people between 

the ages of l 3 

and 20. We are 

open 24 hours a 

day. every day of 

the year. If you 

are interested in 

volunteering 

your time or 

resources to help 

our youth. 

:~~,a~: ~ 
272-1 255 



By Nathan Michaud 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

"I'm a bunny! I'm a bunny! Shoot me!" 
These words came from the mouth of a 

5-year-old boy who was hopping down the 
sidewalk. When I asked what he was he was 
doing, he replied, with all the magic and 
charm of that age: 

The Northern Ught 
Tuesday, March 23, 1993 

experience. I haven't hiked or fished or 
hunted or camped or wrestled a moose or 
walked up McKinley on my hands while 
whistling "Gypsy Davey" or gone an 
entire day without giggling madly because 
I feel like/' m getting away with something 
every time I don't pay sales tax. So I de
cided that I was going to do something 
Alaskan that very week, which, as luck 
would have it, was Spring Break. 

from behind. But I was here in Alaska and 
I had already grown the facial hair so there 
was no turning back. 

At the top of the mountain Jim said to do 
what he did and took off down the hill. If 
you have never seen a bear snowboard, I 
have to tell you that it is really quite a sight. 
Especially a bear in a hat I stood there at the 
top of the mountain and realized that with 
Jim gone and no other way to get home, I 
would have to get to the bottom of the 
mountain somehow. 

Then something strange happened: I 
suddenly seemed to leave my body and 
float up into the arctic air. From the sky I 
looked down upon myself, a mere speck on 
a world painted in shades of pale blue and 
white. I then knew my place in nature; the 
mountain was a part of me and I was a part 
of it There were no more lines drawn 
between myself and my surroundings, my 
movement was in perfect rhythm with that 
of the universe. And then I was moving 

25 

Alaska Crisis Line 

276-1600 
1-800-478-1600 Statewide 

Make a difference 
The Alaska Crisis Line is accepting 
applications for volunteers with the 
Suicide/Crisis Intervention Hotline. 
This is a challenging position of 

vital importance to our community. 
For more information 

call: 276-3374 
Alaska Crisis Line, Inc. is a non-profit organization 

"I'm a bunny! I'm a bunny! Shoot me!" 
This, of course, immediately brought to 

mind two things. The first is an old family 
saying which, when translated from the 
Latin, sounds something like this: You 
never know when a bunny is going to show 
up. If you take the time to seriously think 
this through, you 'II find that nothing could 
be more true. It's meaning is actually two
fold and, though partly lost in translation, 
basically is that 1) bunnies tend to show up, 
in one form or another, in the strangest 
places, and 2) when they do, more often 
then not, something strange happens. 

I consulted my friend Jim, who is a very 
real Alaskan and has lived in the Last 
Frontier all his life, excepting a few weeks 
spent in Wisdom, Mont, for reasons he 
refuses to tell me. I thought Jim would be 
the perfect person to consult because he 
looks exactly like a bear, except when he 
wears a hat, in which case he looks exactly 
like a bear in a hat "Jim," I said. "I would 
like areal Alaskan experience." Jim growled 
and offered to maul me but I declined so he 
suggested snowboarding Hatcher's Pass, 
adding that while it wasn't a real Alaskan 
experience, it was the best he could do on 
such short notice. He also suggested that I 
grow facial hair, for the sake of authentic
ity. I agreed and did so immediately. 

down the snowfield, one with my board and . I ne I 
the sno~. And then I slamm~ into a tr~ /e)/.HA ~RLl~SS£1l•TfffTE 
and realized that there was, m fact, a dif-~ Ln 
ference between myself and nature because Ban~ 

When we walked through the doors of 
the snowboard rental shop I knew that even 
with the facial hair I was desperately out of 
place. The man behind the counter had that 
distinctively glazed look of one who has 
found God through jelly doughnuts. Not 
wanting to make waves, I hung back and let 
Jim do the talking. After proving his worth 
by demonstrating the scared snowboarder's 
handshake, Jim proceeded to converse with 
the man through a series of grunts and hand 
signals. After some time, the man motioned 
me over. 

Ihadjustrunface-firstintoNatureandhad "Blues master delivers driving set." 
a mouth full of bark. " Len Frazier ~nchorage Daily News 

Musselwhite takes crowd on 

Take for instance the following true 
story. 

My cousin Clara, on her 12th birthday, 
was delighted to find that her parents had 
gotten her ... a bunny. Well, little Oara was 
as pleased as could be with her new friend 
and named it Fluffy. Every day Clara would 
come home from school to find Fluffy 
waiting for her, sitting by the door, usually 
in a pile of its own dung. And every day 
Clara and Fluffy would go out in the back 
yard to play. Clara would run about and 
Fluffy would chase her and Clara would 
throw a ball and Fluffy would fetch it and 
Clara would climb trees and Fluffy would 
watch (bunnies, of course, cannot climb 
trees). This went on every day for a month; 
Clara would run and throw and climb and 
Fluffy would chase and fetch and watch. 
One day Clara fell out of the tree and landed 
on Huffy and squashed it dead. 

Back to my original point. The second 
thing this strange masochistic bunny-boy 
brought to mind was that I was in Alaska. 
This was a real Alaskan youth who knows, 
by some strange instinct, just what a bunny 
is for. To shoot. Being from the East, I grew 
up with a completely different concept of 
bunnies. Bunnies were for 1) getting on 
Easter morning, 2) poking your finger at 
through the cage, and 3) forgetting about 
and playing with G.I. Joes while the dog 
eats it behind your back. As I say, things are 
different in the East. 

But bunny-boy made me realize some
thing very important./' m in Alaska, I said 
to myself, yet I know nothing of the Alaskan 

"You goofy or regular?" the man asked 
me. I was obviously taken back by this, as, 
though I had always suspected myself to be 
goofy, I truly couldn't see that it was any of 
his business. And furthermore, I thought, 
isn't it possible forone to be both goofy and 
regular, so long as one's diet includes the 
proper balance of oat bran and coffee? 
Mired in perplexity, I could do nothing but 
stare dumbly. Luckily, Jim stepped in and 
interpreted: "He means do you ride with 
your right foot forward or your left" I still 
thought the question was a little too personal, 
but said "left" because I feared that the man 
behind the counter was contemplating rip
ping my arms off. 

It was some time after we rented the 
boards and before we got to the mountain 
that I realized exactly what I was about to 
do, that is strap both feet securely to a piece 
of fiberglass and point myself downhill. 
Now I had skied before, but with skiing 
each foot has its own personal piece of 
fiberglass. With snowboarding, theywotild 
have to share. This made me nervous, as I 
have always had an irrational fear of at
taching both feet to an inanimate object 
because it leaves me vulnerable to an attack 

But the day did get better and once I even 
made it to the bottom after only having 
fallen 16 times. I was extremely happy with 
this performance but Jim was rather 
nonplussed, as he only stopped on the way 
down the hill to devour small animals. 

So I returned to Anchora_ge with a 
heightened sense of the grandeur of nature 
and bark in my teeth. This, I thought, should 
be enough to fill my need for a real Alaskan 
experience at least until I can grow enough 
facial hair to wrestle a moose. And yet 
something was still gnawing at me as I sat 
my word processor amidst all the relative 
comforts of a student newspaper office. It 
was bunny-boy. Were all Alaskan children 
so jaded? Could they not enjoy the warm 
fuzziness of a bunny without a deep-seated 
desire to shoot at it? 

Just then Jeff came into the office. Jeff is 
also a lifetime real Alaskan person who 
resembles a bear, although it would have to 
be a bear that may have at one time followed 
The Grateful Dead. 

"Jeff!" I said, knowing that he was my 
last hope. "What would you do with a 
bunny?" 

Jeff regarded me with all the suspicion 
that one who asks that kind of question 
deserves. "Well ... " he said "I'd grab it by 
the ears and slam it against a brick wall." 

I decided that I might have better luck if 
I rephrased the question. "I mean, what 
would you do with a bunny if you were a 
small child?" 

"Oh!" Jeff said. "In that case I'd hug it 
and pet it and hold it close." 

This, as you can imagine, made me feel 
much better. 

You Have a Date 
With a Movie Star! 

at 
BLOCKBUSTER Video 

BLOCKBUSTER Video has over 
10,000 movies to choose from, 
featuring your favorite stars in all 
their hottest hits. So bring in your 
UAA Student I. D., sign up, and pick 
out a movie. It's easier than 
registering for classes. Membership is 
FREE and ou wouldn't want to stand u a Movie Star. 

full-throttle ride." 
Maggie Johnson The Anchorage Times 

1992 GRAMMY NOMINATION 
BEST CONTEMPORARY BLUES ALBUM 

"SIGNATURE" 
1992 W.C. HANDY AWARD 
BEST INSTRUMENTALIST 

"HARMONICA" 

f ~I. ! ~Ar. A~~ll i!J 
7 P.M. 2 1 /2 HOUR SHOW 

MIDNIGHT 
EXPRESS

2610 SPENARD RD 

279 -1861 
$15.ADVANCE $20.ATTHEDOOR 

CARRSTIX ( 263-2787) 
OR AT THE CLUB 

CHARLIE MUSSELWHITE 
CDs, CASSffiES I T ·SHIRTS WILL BE GIVEN AWAY 

ON MONDAYS AT THE MIDNIGHT EXPRESS . 
ARY SLOAN'S SOUTHSIDE BLUES START AT 9:30 P.M 

BLUE SHOES 
SL 0 AN Featuring 'Harvey Mandel 

"Good Music Happening" Charlie Musselwhtte 
"Production Sounds Good" William Clarke 

COMPACT DISC and CASSETTES 
Available at 

METRO MUSIC • FRED MEYER 
MAMMOTH MUSIC • CAMELOT 

TOONS (SOLDOTNA and HOMER) 
Tell your friends outside: 

also available in AMERICA atT ower Records 
and olher fine music stores 
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Hockey 
contlnU«! from page 28 
the refereemg. The referees were a little 
inconsistent in their calls, but I've really got 
to commend Duluth. They've got a great 
team and they deserved to win." 

Next year, when UAA is a full member 
of the WCHA, one of the keys for the 
'Wolves will be to steer clear of stupid 
penalties, Kean said. 

"We're a young team and a lot of us 
haven't been in that situation in the play
offs," UAA rookie Darren Meek said. "I 
think we came out a little nervous.in the first 
period instead of playing our game and 
trying to take it to them. We sorta sat back 
and just tried to play defense and they took 
it to us." 

Overall the UAA skaters, many of whom 
are freshman, played well in what was 
supposed to be a rebuilding year, a year in 
which some people felt would be a losing 
one for the Seawolves. But the incoming 
batch of rookies proved them wrong. 

"I think we had a lot of fun growing as a 
group," UAA assistant coach John Hill 
said. "I think we have set our future with 
this group of kids because now we are 
embarking into the WCHA. 

'We grew. We had some up times and 
some down nmes, but it was nice to see the 
progress for the guys sake, to see them have 
some success. It was definitely a positive 
season." 

One of the bright spots for UAA is 
backup freshman goaltender Lee Schill. 

Schill took up the netminding duties for 
five games when starting goalie Shaun 
Gravistin went down with a fractured tail
bone agaimt Minnesota late in December. 

Besides Minnesota, he faced the snipers 
from Minnesota-Duluth and UMassLowell 
and despite not posting a win, he showed 
the fans, the coaching staff and most im
portantly his teammates his potential. 

"I think Lee Schill, in the games he 
played, showed he is definitely going to be 
a vital part of our team in the coming 
years," Hill ~d. "Even though he saw 
limited action I thought he showed great 
poise and he showed he has some real 
athleticism by the way he handles the puck 
and his agility in net. I think he's going to be 
real solid." 

Schill' s teammates agree wholeheartedly 
with Hill's assessment 

"Lee played real well even though we 
were losing," Williams said. "I think the 
team allowed way too many shots on net in 
the Minnesota-Duluth and the Minnesota 
series." 

Williams is a big fan of Schill's flam
boyant out-of-the net style. 

"Iloveit,"William'ssaid. "It'sawesome. 
Sure, he might make a mistake or two, but 
I think he's going to do a lot more positive 
things with the puck out of the net than he 
will do negatively." 

What you get with Schill, Hill said, is a 
third defenseman because of how well Schill 
handles the puck with the oversized goalie 
stick designed to block shots, not make 
precision passes. 

"You would be hard pressed throughout 
college hockey in the country to find a 
goalie that handles the puck as well as Lee," 
Hill said. 

This season was also a test of sorts for 
second-year assistant Hill who bears the 
brunt of the recruiting chores. He proved he 
has a good eye for scouting top talent. 

All Hill 'srecruits did exceptionally well, 
but those who really shone were forwards 
Jack Kowal, who led all rookies in points 
with 34 and was the second leading scorer 
on the team, and Kowal' s linemate Randy 
Muise, who tallied 22 points. 

"Jack did well against the WCHA teams 
we played against and he did well against 
the rest of our schedule," Hill said. "He 
showed he is capable of scoring in the 
WCHA. He had a real good year." 

Among the defensemen, Finn Petri 

Hang Out with Us. 
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good part-time salary, learn skills and deveiq> leadership qualities that will 
benefit you thrrughrut your life. In addition, the Alaska National Guard can help 
pay for your education with the Montgomery Gl Bill. 

Serve ju& two days a month and two weeks a year with the elite in the 
Alaska Anny National Guard. Y 001! put it all on the. line and discover what it 
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1-800-478-2400 
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Tuomisto topped the pack with 26 points. 
"Petie had more points than Martin 

(Bakula) and Stewie (Brad Stewart)," Hill 
said. "If someone would have said that in 
September I wouldn't have agreed with 
them." 

Also strong on the blueline was Darren 
Meek and Anchorage's own Jason White. 

"I think those kids showed they can take 
care of their end of the ice," Hill said. "I am 
happy with the way they all matured." 

UAA loses only.four seniors, forwards 
Jim Tobin and Kevin Brown, defenseman 
Martin Bakula and goalie Shaun Gravistin. 

Both Gravistin and Bakula benefited 
from their increased icetime after seeing 
limited duties the previous year. Brown 

UAF, and David Vallieres. Defenseman 
Todd Bethard will also join the team. 
Skoglund and Bethard hail from Anchorage 
and Vallieres is a product of Chugiak. 

Of the three, Skoglund is expected to 
step in and start producing immediately. 

"Todd's an aggressive kid on the ice," 
Hill said. "We expect Todd to score any
where from 15 to 20 goals and that will be 
a real boost for us. If there was a negative 
this year it was the fact that we only aver
aged just over three goals per game. That's 
not going to be good enough to win in the 
WCHA." 

Next season the team will return a ma
jority of its top talent for a schedule that 
includes a whopping 16 road games. 

uwe grew. We had some up times and some down 
times, but it was nice to see the progress for the 

guys' sake, to see them have some success. It was 
definitely a positive season." 

sawtimeonjustabouteveryspecialtyteam, 
power play, penalty kill. You name it, he 
did it. Gravistin was the proverbial brick 
wall, saving his young team from total 
annihilation in many key games and post
ing a respectable 16-9-4 record. 

"We expected to do really well," Kean 
said. "We did. We even surprised ourselves. 
The guys should be patted on the back." 

Hill said the coaching staff is looking to 
recruit another goaltender and maybe one 
more forward and one defenseman. The 
'Wolves already have two forwards com
ing in, Todd Skoglund, a transfer from 

- UAA assistant coach John Hiii 

"W ecertainly got our feet wet this year," 
Hill said. "We can 'trest on the past season. 
There's a lot of work to be done. We've got 
to improve our overall team strength and 
the only way that's going to happen is if the 
guys make a decision to become committed 
to their work in the off season and in the 
weight room." 

"The guys got a year under their belts," 
Kean said 

"Now it's going to be a lot of fun. 
We'vegotagreatteamcomingback. We'll 
be looking to do extremely well and hope
fully be at the top of the league." 

USU AA 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
• President 
• Vice President 
• Senator 
• Media Board 
• Concert Board 
• Post Secondary Nominee 
• Student Regent Nominee 

ELECTION HELD 
Tues., April 13 & Wed., April 14 
• Campus Center, Building K and 

CAS Building: 9 am - 7:30 pm 
• Housing Commons: 5 pm - 7:30 pm 

Candidacy packets are now 
available. Deadline for filing 
candidacy packets is noon on 
Monday April 5, 1993 

For more information about voting, 
candidacy or pollisitting Call 786-1205 or 
come by the USUAA office in Campus 
Center, Room 228. 

UAA is an EO/AA Employer and Educational lnsMution 
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Mushing for credit 

Michael Armstrong 

continued from page 28 
course, which had included 
two lectures on the history of 
dog mushing and care of the 
animals. Michael Annstrong, 
the course instructor, brought 
the dogs in from his kennel to 
help with equipment and har
nessing demonstrations. There 
was also a slide show on 
camping with dog teams and a 
tour of the Willis Kennel in 
Anchorage. 

Armstrong tries to give the 
students a broad overview of 
dog mushing. He believes no 
experience is necessary to 
participate in the sport and his 
course is designed for the 
complete beginner. 

One student watches as another arlves an 
elgh.t:d.Qjl tea1J1 ... _. ~··---- ---····---- _ .. 

''This course is open to anyone, even older people. I had 
one guy who was in his 70s. I always emphasize that you 
don't need to be a musher to be involved in the sport" 

Armstrong considers himself a recreational musher and 
wants people to enjoy themselves while they are in his 
class. He said he's also interested in educating people in 
order to clear up some misconceptions about the sport. 

"My mission is to keep dog mushing alive and to show 
that it's a humane and decent sport," he said. 

Maintenance costs of running a kennel can be very 
expensive, so the course offers the opportWlity to become 
involved in the sport while paying only tuition and a lab fee 
of$35. 

"Without spending a lot of money, you couldn't get an 
experience like this except in a class," Armstrong said. 

A majority of those in the course thought it was a 
positive experience and only wished the class was longer. 
Since dog mushing is so uniquely Alaskan, many felt the 
class offered them the chance to experience something 
they couldn't get at any other college. 

"It just makes me want to get a log cabin, dogs and a 
sled," said class member Denise Stimac after her ride. 

Armstrong said there is a possibility that UAA profes
sor Jeannette Willis will take over the dog mushing class 
next year. Willis' husband, Bernie Willis, has competed in 
two Iditarodraces, while her son, Greg, finished fifth in this 
year's Junior Iditarod. Their family-operated kennel sup
plied the dogs for the A WS sledding at Tudor Track and all 
three helped instruct students on the finer points of mushing. 

"We have a good time and our dogs are used to a lot of 
people," Jeannette Willis said. "Some of the high stress 
dogs couldn't handle this situation." 

When the rides were over, most of the students seemed 

Top: Dogs jump with enthusiasm as Kate 
Warrick ponders her next move. 
Bottom: Kevyn Jalone fllls out a class 
evaluation while a vltal classroom assistant 
looks on. 

reluctant to go home. Some even inquired about buying 
their own dogs and starting a kennel. 

"Th.is is wonderful," Stimac concluded. "It really makes 
you appreciate the sport of dog mushing." 

"It's the best program at school," added class member 
Marcus Sirch. 

Photos by 
M. Scott Moon 

"It just makes me want to get a 
log cabin, dogs an_d a sled." 

- Dog mushing student Denise Stimac 

. ~- ..... _ ..... ···--··~·" .. ,.. .... ,_., ·--------·-----------·-- -·- -·' 
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Ski team soars 
Four Seawolves named All-American 
By Jonas Prlda 
Northern Light Reporter 

The UAA ski team took fifth-place 
overall finish in the NCAA Championships 
in Steamboat Springs, Colo., March 10-13, 
marking the Sea wolves' best ski season 
ever. 

Head Nordic coach Bill Spencer said 
this shouldn't have come as a surprise to 
anyone. 

"I don't know whether a lot of people 
here know just how good our ski program 
is," Spencer said. 

Spencer's cross-country skiers shone the 
brightest in Steamboat Springs, winning 
the men's lOK classical race and placing 
third in the men's 20K freestyle race as a 
team. 

Nordic skier Jeff Heuseveldt surprised 
both his coach and himself with a second
place finish in the lOK classical with a time 
of 32:20:9 and a third-place finish in the 
20K (55:31:5), en route to gathering All
American honors. 

"I wasn't surprised at our finish," 
Heuseveldt said. "I thought we'd have a 
couple in the top ten today. The big surprise 
was me. 

"Anything can happen if you hit the wax 
right, and we were on today." 

Also earning All-American status were 
Nordic skiers Patrick Bauer, who placed 
third in the IOK (32:21.4) and seventh in the 
20K(55:57.7),andStigMattsson, who was 
named second-team All-American with his 
sixth place in the lOK (32:37.4). 

S(!e SKIERS, page 23 

Hockey team ends 
season in Duluth 
By Sasha Wierzbicki 
Northern Light Reporter 

The UAA hockey team closed out its 
postseason play on the road with a pair of 
losses to the fifth-ranked team in the nation, 
the Minnesota-Duluth Bulldogs, in the first 
round of the Western Collegiate Hockey 
Association playoffs March 12-13. 

The Seawolves, 18-13-5 overall, suc
cumbed to the 'Dogs 7-2and4-0 in Duluth 
in just their fourth road trip of the season. 

The 'Wolves problems in Duluth in
cluded an abundance of penalties, suspect 
officiating, poor team discipline and a lack 
of goal scoring. 

UAA sophomore winger Paul Williams 
felt the amount of penalties UAA received 
made it difficult to get into the flow of the 
game. 

"When we were in Duluth it was really 
tough to get into the games because of the 
amount of penalties given," Williams said. 
''The second night was even worse." 

He felt the quality of the officiating was 
poor, but noted that officiating is a problem 
everywhere, Anchorage included. 

''We weren't happy with the refereeing 
there at all and that might have had a little 
bit to do with it," UAA captain Mitch Kean 
said. "But you can't blame everything on 

See HOCKEY, page 26 

Hoopsters fall in 
NCAA tourney 
Top-ranked Bakersfield too tough 
By Nathan Michaud 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

The problem with the NCAA Division II 
Tournament is that unless you win the 
championship, you go home empty-handed. 
When you're winning, everything is loud. 
The fans are loud, the media is loud, you're 
riding a wave of excitement. Then, all too 
suddenly, you're out and it's very, very 
quiet 

Such was the case after UAA ended its 
season March 13 in Bakersfield, Calif. with 

a 78-59 loss to top-ranked Cal-State 
Bakersfield, a team that has yet to lose a 
game this season. 

"It is weird," said Kevin Mader, one of 
seven seniors who played their last bas
ketball game for UAA on the 13th. "You 
get all the press and everyone patting you 
on the rear, and then you come home and 
it's over. I wish I had another game. You 
never want it to be over." 

But all good things do come to an end 
and the Seawolves' 1992-93 season was 

See BASKETBALL, page 24 

M. SCOTT MOOWThe Northern Light 

Kate Warrick rounds a corner on the Tudor Track with the Chugach 
Mountains as a backdrop Sunday, March 14. 

Learning to drive 
AWS offers dogged course in mushing 
By Jamie Phllllps 
Northern Light Senior Reporter 

Traveling around the half-mile trail 
at Tudor Track on March 14, many of the 
students in the Alaskan Wilderness 
Studies dog mushing class received their 
first hands-on experience with the sport. 
For the spectators at the event, however, 
it resembled something closer to chariot 
racing in the Roman Coliseum than the 
Iditarod. Complete with flipping sleds 
and lost drivers, the three-minute sprint 
was a rush of adrenaline that basically 
consisted of hanging on and watching 
the dogs run. 

"You wouldn'tthinkafour-dogteam 
could go that fast," class member Deak 
Helton said after being thrown from his 
sled and-having to chase his team back to 
the starting point "It's amazing." 

"You wouldn't think 
a four-dog team 
could go that fast." 

- AWS student Deak HeHon 

Fifteen students showed up to com
plete the final phase of the three-part 

See MUSHING, page 27 


